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A Ptolemaic Portrait in Sarasota 

Michael Hojf 

l11c kg..icy left by Akx;mdcr al his dcalh a t Ba bylon in 
J2J BC gavt: the wo rld its firsl far·r..:,1ching cultural uni ty. 
1·11is kgal'Y· kno"n as Hellenism. sprou ted in 111..:wly er..:· 
a1cd l'.ultural and artistic centers hu ih by Alexander and his 
M1cc1.:ssl>rs. Ci1 i...:s such as Alexandria. An1i0<..'h. Pricne and 
Pcq.pmom hccan1c famous almost imm1.Xl ia1dy as ccmcrs 
of k•.arning. Alex andria. the seal of the Pwlcmaic tlynasty. 
w~L-. renowned in antiqui1y for its Muscion. a forerunner or 
our l>Wn modern m useum and l ibrary. fix scv..:ral ccmurics 
1hc Li brary al Alexandria au mct..xl karnl.-'tl men fron1 all 
over 1hc Hclknisric world. poets such a.s Callimachus and 
A1X>llonius o f Rh()(ks. ,md scholars like En11os1hcncs. Ari. 
architecwre and ,1n ists also flourished in A le.xandria unckr 
the patronage of the Ptolemies. as exemplified by the celc· 
bra1cd Ligh1houscon the island of Pharos built by Sostraios. 
which ))c!came one of the Seven \Vondcrs o f the Ancicn1 
World. 

Communica1ion ht:t\\'\.--C:11 Hel lenistic centers w~L,; made 
much eas ier ~Lo; a r~uh of common langu;.1gt:. religio n and 
custom. Consequent ly. ar1is1s were frcqucn1ly i tint:ranl , 
tnwdl ing wherever co1n 1nissions would take them. It is nm 
surprising 1hcrcforc 10 sec how homogeneous l=ldk nis1ic 
art is. p~trlicularly in comp;1rison with 1hc more isolat..:d an 
of the Classical paiod. I ntkcd. i t is sometimes difficult to 
di ffcrcntiotte stylis1ic.· <.·haractaistic.-s of thli! great Hdh.:nis
t ic schools. How('\·l·r. <lisccrni blc styles emerged with in 
1hcsc schools. scning each one apar1 from the oth er. 1l1ese 
slyks. or ralher I rends. were o fwn dic1a1ed by 1aste. either 
oHicial or public. O ne such c<L'\e is 1he art o f Alexandria. a 
product of which is the focus of th is paper. 

;.\1 1he ou1sct . J\kxandrian sculplure is probably de· 
ri \(:d from Allie t radition.' or. more Spt!cifically. from the 
s1yle of the great four1 h century sculptor Prax i1elcs.! The 
softened. languid Pra:<itikan rendering of the human form 
anc.l 1hc charactcris1ic "mel ting g~1zc" as seen on the famous 
Hermcs f rom Olym pia become the predominant features 
of Ah:x;mdrian sculpture. T his dream-li ke qual ity in sculp· 
turt! knt itself wdl 10 1hc use of por1rai lUrc. Many exam· 
pies o f royal Ptolemaic por1 r.iits cxis1 throughout the world. 
exhibit ing various degrees of quality. One pm1 icularly fine 
fom<.1lc head is now on indefini te loan from 1hc collection 
of Dr. and Mrs. FrLxldie Hom burger 10 the John and M able 
Ringling Museum of A rt in Sarasota. Florida (Figure la . 
b. and c ).' 

This lifcsi1.c marble head is in a fine state. marred only 
by sl igh1 d.image to the nosi: and upper back of the head:' 
T he ent ire oock o f the head is missing. purposely made in 
thm condition to be covered over in s1Uccoas was the usual 
practice in Alexandrian sculpture.' Set on a long neck. the 
head is t ilted upwards and slight ly 10 the left. n,c face is 
finely polished whi le 1hc neck and hai r arc rough. ·n1c hair is 
cen1rally parted. carried over the 1cmpll!S and ears in long. 
wavy s1rands and ga1 hered together in a small bun at the 
nape of the neck. A ribbon or fillet binds the hair. On the 

11\:ck. bdow 1hc left car. arc two~malltlrill holes which may 
have been used for fastening, a s..:par.tlc band or diad..:m. 

The Pr.1xil ilcan qualit ies of this beaut i ful head .are rt!ad· 
ily ap1nirent : the shadowy. t rancc·l ikc eyes. the sl ight ly 
flaring nost ri ls and pa rted lips.'' The soft . 1ransparcnt c1ual
it)' of the fac..:: is paired \\i th a rough impressionist ic 
b lucking·ouL of the hai r. a comrast frcq ucn1ly found in 
Pr..ixitilcan c.xprcssion. 11.:ightcning th is c ffcc1 is the A lex · 
andrian 1..:nd..:ncy IO contras, a s1nooth polished face wit h 
rough cri nkly hair. TI1..: added s1 ucco wou ld ha\·c emplm
sizcd the sharp com rast. Uncharacteristic of the s1ylc of 
the fourt h·cc;.!ntu ry mashfr is the attenumecl. almost num
ncrist ic neck demonstrating 1he eclect icism and originality 
o f 1hc head·~ anonymous sculptor. 

One of I he closest parallels 10 1 he Homhurgcr head can 
be found in the Grc<..'t>·Roman r'i.'luscum in Alexandria tFit!
urc 2). The f..:alurcs arc strik ingly siin ilar. Besides Lhe 
s1ylistic qual i1 i es aln.:,1dy m..:nl ion..:d. 1hc Alexandria por· 
trai l c:xhibi1s similar faci;:11 k a1urcs: rounded face. flcstl\' 
lips and close-set . ckeply-r'-.!cesscd eyes. Picard. who pub
lished this piecl! in 1925. drew immediat e a ll'-.!n l ion 10 i1s 
Praxi1ilea11 quality as compared with lht.: Knidian Aphro· 
<lite." He also pointed out 1h..: closl! re.semblance in appcar· 
ancc be1wecn the head and c..:rtain issues of Ptolemaic 
coinage ... T he use of a divine Aphrodite type for royal 
porcrai turc was justified by Picard on the basis that the 
Macedonian Ptokmics considered themselves divine as 
<lid 1he ancient pharaohs bcfo1·c them . 11111s. a sculptural 
pori r-ait resembling an Aphrodite type would no1 be hcrc1i· 
c;1I. Thi.: coin por1rai1 Picard a.~sociatcd with 1he A lexan· 
dria head was that of B..:rcnice I . 1hc second wi fe of Ptolemy 
I. dat ing the head 10 the late fourt h/ early thi rd century.'" 

Rcccn1ly. howewr. the Alexandrian head has been re· 
a11ribu1ed 10 A rsinoe Ill. the sister/ wife o f Ptolemy I V 
Soter. who l ived in the last dccad..:s of the 1hird century 
BC." 

A few definite portraits o f th is Hellenist ic queen l!xist . 
particularly coin portrai ts.* ? On a gold octodrachm in 1hc 
Hunterian Collcc1ion in G lasgow we rind the ralhcr ideal · 
ized port ra it in profile of Arsinoc (Figure JJ." She holds a 
scepter and is adorm:d with a neck lace. earrings and dia· 
dcm. all t rappings rilling for a regal por1rai t. From London 
another c)CIOdrnchm containing the samt.: clements perhaps 
better reveals the likeness o f her portrai t (Figure 4)." T he 
neck appears long. and the cheeks fleshy. while her eyes arc 
wide wi1 h some modelling to the brow: bu t tht! mor..: promi· 
nent and signific.111 1 features are the chin which j u ts out per· 
pcndicular to 1he l ips and 1hc long nose. A portrait head in 
Boston. iden tified :c, Arsinoc Ill by Caskey." contains the 
very same reatures found on the coins. including pierced 
earlobes for the insertion of earrings (Figure S). 

S1ylis1ically similar to the Boston head is a fine example 
in Cai ro. identified as Arsinoe Philopa1or by A driani (Fig• 
ure 6).1" The diadem crowning the head certc:1inly suggests 
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a royal portrait and appe.ars to parnllel the features found 
on the coinage: the fleshy checks. sharply modelled eyes. 
jutting c hin . and long nose. 

Other portrait heads identified as Arsinoe Ill display 
these s.amc identifying characteristics., .. Two examples in 
part icular. rrom Mantua'~ and Dresden. 1'1 bcsiclc:s th..: stylis
tic similariti~. reveal a subtle quality or pathos in the 
modelling of the face (Figures 7 and 81. Generally. those 
ponraits mentioned pn:viously appear 10 display no emo· 
tion but rather are stark and s1:uc ly. 1l1c Mancua and 
Dresden hca<ls. however. be1r..1y h ints of sadncSs in the 
eyes and. more importantly. the pursed l ips. Indeed. the 
Dr..,,;den piece. with the slightest t ilting of the head ,md the 
mournful upward gaze of thet:yc:s. acccntuat..:s this emotion. 

This same pathos is found in the Alexandria head. the 
closest parnlh:I to the Homburgcr po rtrait . Again. we note 
the saddened visage. seeming almos1 doleful in appearance. 
Yet the charact..:rist ic por1rai1 features of Arsinoc Ill re· 
main relatively \lllalte r..:d. both in 1hc Alcx;.1n<lria and Hom
burger portraits. 

Apart from coins and sculpture portraits of Arsinoe. 
representat ions exist in other m..:dia. Numerous examples 
can be found on gems which generally seem 10 follow the 
numismatic renderings very clooely/·' Arsinoe may also 
appear on the Archelaos Relief in the guise of Oikoumene 
with Ptolerny behind her as C hro nos crowning Ho mer {Fig• 
urc 9l.: 1 Also. many small fa'i'ence heads exist representing 
1he P1olcmaic queen. often aniculaced with the same pre• 
cision . skill ;.and characterist ics found on 1he kirger-scalc 
swne por1rai1s.:~ 

Thus because of stylistic parallels 10 already identified 
ponraitsof Arsinoc Ill Philopator. I suggest that the Hom· 
burger Hellenistic head of a young womm1 also can be 
identified as this Ptolemaic queen. 

Though much timi.: and effor1 ;.111d scholarly writing 
have been devoted 10 ident ifying her physical features and 
portrai1ure. l iu1e is known concerning her life.!.' Born some
time between 230 and 225 BC. Arsint-.e 111 was the daugh· 
tcr of Pt olemy II Euerge1esand Berenice II. Unfortunately 
for Arsinoc. she \Vas also th..: sis1cr to 1he heir apparenc 
Ptolemy I V. who was accounted one of the worst Ptole· 
maic kings by Stratx,." She first appears in history in 217 on a 
baulcfield in Syria ,,,here her bro1hcr tand fulurc mate) 
met and defo .• ·ued the armies o f another Hdknist ic mon
arch. Antiochus. In an accoun1 llrl.!scrvcd in 1hc third 
Maccabees. th~ gi rl. who was still l iulc more lhan a child. 
nm hack and forth to the front encouraging 1he soldii.:rs on 

1 M. Bi.:ber.Sculpture o/ the Ht•llt~ttiJtil' U',JrlcJ. 2nd ed .. New York. 1961, 
89. 

3 The ponrail head is one o f SC\'craJ antiqui1ies presently on indcfinicc 
loan to the Ringling Museum o f Art. l would like to thank Or. and Mrs. 
Freddie Homburgcr for their kind permission to publish 1hL,; piece. 
Also. I v,r,ould like to 1hank Mrs. E.liznbcth Telford and Or'. \\' illiam 
Wilson o f the.! RMA f0t their suppon during my stay in Sara,;ota. 

4 PH 0.36.R m. The surf11t.,'1! of the marble oo,uains Se\'eral bl<.xchcs of 
disrolor.uion as wdl ~ num...'f'OUs scrntche; and small nicks, 
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to victory.?' Polybius. generally a d ry historian. giq,:s no 
such descrip1i,c details but only confirms the foci that she 
was prt:Sl!lll al 1he fighling?· 

After this c pis(Xlc. hi.:r life as a Ptolemaic qui.!cn is 
cloudy al best. Bits and pieces arc preserved only in in 
scriplions and offici" I decrct!S. Probably soon af1er 1hc 
ddeat of Antiochus. P1olemy married h is sist«:r. an ac1 not 
unheard o f among Macedonian royalty. 1l1eir son. the fu· 
turc Ptolemy V Epiphancs. was born in 209 and it was prob· 
ably the youth of the queen which accounts for the long 
imcrval between marriage. and the bi r1h of Ptolemy VJ' 

The death of Arsinoe came in 203. shortly after the 
mysterious death of Ptolemy I V. Ministers. who may or 
may not havi.: had a hand in his death. certainly did in hers. 
I I is known th al P1olcmy's deal h was conccale<l for some 
time for pol i1 ic<.1I reasons!" and titer!.! is some evidcnt:c 1hat 
Arsinoc may have been secretly divor<.:ccJ f rom Ptolemy. an 
e v..:111 which would accounl for the ahSCll<.•f.! o f her name on 
official di:cr..:c.s in 1he last years of Pwlcmy·s reign.:,. It is 
possible that. although wclJ.lovcd by the Egyptian J>eopk. 
Arsinoe may have: lxen aS.5~L'\Sinatcd because ha indom• 
itablc spirit. which she exhibited as a child on the Syrian 
ba11 lefield. proved an obstacle to the designs of the regents 
ror 1hc new yc.>ung king. 

Upon her tlea1 h it was announced that she and Ptolemy 
were accidently killed in a palace fire. Polybius describes 
an ..:motional scene where 1he rcgems crowned the liule 
k ing before the Macedonian soldiers and displayed the 
urns holding the '1shi:s of Ptolemy ~md Arsinoi.: to be gh'i.!n 
over for burial.'" Rumors that she had died w...:rc nm, 
publicly admi11ed yet the official reasons were disbelie,,:d 
by the populace. The love the people had for Arsinoc 
turn(-<l 10 h;-ttc agains1 her murderers who were ultimately 
killed. 

Arsinoc. then. was beloved by the people of Egypt. 
Indeed. Eratoslhent .. 'S wrote a lx>Ok ahou1 her which. ex· 
cept for one small fragmi.:nt recorded in A thcnaeus.' 1 has 
not survi,,c<J. Through her poJ>ularity a cult was estab
l ished by her son in her honor. as suggestcxl by a p;L~Sagc on 
the Rosella Stone which names a priestess 10 Arsinoc 
Philopmor." Pc,,-haps here we find the origin and the pur· 
po,;e behind the numerous p0r1rai1s of Arsinoe and possibly 
the Homburger head. Polyhius said 1ha1 "Arsinoe endured 
insuh all her l ife ... \., The face of the Hon'lburgcr portrait 
expresses the brooding sadness of one who has knO\,n the 
bi11erness of life and yet reflects a 1,"Cntlc love which the 
P<-"Plc of Alexandria and Egypt felt for their q ueen. 

5 Oic~r. 90. 

Ringling Museum of Ari 
Sarasota. Florida 

b Walter Amelung fi~, us<d the ltaJi:rn words!!Jim1a10 und morbide::a m 
connec.1ion wi1h the Pr~itilean St)lt: of Alaandrian sculpture: cf. 
Dolletti,w Co,,nwalt•. XXV. 1897. !IOU. Also. sc..-.: Bieber. 89. 

7 E.. Broccfa. AleA•,mdn·o"d Aes.,."'fUum. Ekrg.:uno.. 1922. i n f nnd 115. fig. 
48: C. Pica.rd. '1ctc rCffiininc du Musi'\: d"Alc.xandrie." Mommw111t l"I 

Mi:moircs publih par l'Arocll-n,it• cit•~ h l5(0rip1i(}lu el fklles·lettre.5 
/Rmlkrtion f>iotJ, XXVIII. 1925. 113-130. 

8 Picard. ll 7f. 



11 1-i. K)rieJci,,,, Oddm,je dt,r Pto/emdn, U-crlin. l97~. 106f. 

12 a. J. S\'Ofll(b, Ta Nomismata IOU KratOU$ ,;;,, Pl()fm1aiOn. Athcn$. 
J90HS. ""'· n,-.. 11;9-1174: 1269: 1272. 

13 C. M~n:akl, CatalQKI"! o/Grt·e.•S. Co,ru,,, the Hun1en'an Colli.·ctton. 
GJM~ow. l90~. "'Plolem} IV,"' no. 22. 

14 R.S. l\)olc. Calalojlue of Greek Coiru. Th,• Ptolemies. London. 1883. 
67.no. I. 

15 LO. Caskey. OJ1olo,:ueo/ Gr('l'k and Roman Sculpture. Bos1on. 1925. 
120ff: ako. cf. K)rickis. IOI. 

16 A. Adri:mi. "NUCJ'o'i ri traui di Ar<.in('C 111.- Arti Figuro.tfr.:. Rn·Uta 
dilrt,. Ant/ca • Modema. Ill. 1947. ;J.(,(), pb. 2; and 26: aho. d . 
K yriekis. 104. 

17 K)•rielcis. 105U~ other probable porirailsor ~ inoe 111 cun b( found in 
P..tris, Alexandria. and Copenhagen. !Or a catalogue or nil ponr:Uh 
idcn1Hied ~ Minoe. sec K}'rielci~. l~lf. L1•L9. One Olhcr po~ibJe 
ponrai1 cxi,l, in Toron10 although it is noc n,en1ioncd t,, K)reilc~: d. 
B. ,on Boehmer, £1:..i-ptia,1 Srulptuf't' of tlr.r I.ale P.-,iod. 8rookl}n 
Museum. 1960. no. 105. 134f. pl. 9~. 

IS A. t..,a.i in &lll't111ttJd'Arte. SaiQ II. no. 6.1. 1926•27, 548U: E. Pfohl. 
"lkonographiM:"he Beitti.lgc i.ur Stil1,~chichte det Hellcni~1i,chcn 
Kum,t."J(lltrb1J('h(I._.,,, [)<,uochc,, Arc-hl1olt>l(i!>Ch<•t1 l1utitu1:j, X LV. 1930. 
~Krf: Adri.tni. !'tiff: Bieber. 92(: K)'ric.-lcl<. 10) and IK2. 

19 K)ridcis.105and 182. 

20 f()t por1ru1h oo en.graved K(fllS. cf. S,OC""nos, IV. pl. 3 no. 20: K)nele~. 
44. note 165; f.11. Marshall, CctJulCJS,.'1t~oj 1h'-' FinJ("-r Rings i,r 1h1.• 8n1iJh 
,\/11(t.>t1m, London. 1907. 3-K.l pl. XI I: H.B. WuJters:. Catalos,.'1.le of the 
Errgrtn·l--d Q.·nu mu/ Caml'OJ i11 tlw Dritit/1 Musmw,. London, 1926. 
I IM. pl, XVI I : J. (.11,trbonni:aux, ··sur la signification d la date de la 
lass< f-.ml,,c:• Mm1Pwt. L. 1958. 95. fos- 7: J. Boordman and M.•L. 

Voll en,,.. <ic.kt, Catal~ur r,,f th~ Engnm .. --d Gt,nu a,1d Firtgrr Rtn~I in the 
Ashmt.>l,'f.111 M1ueum, Oxford, Oatcndon Pcess, 19?~. 289. 

? I A.H. Smi1h. Q,1ul<>l(Ut•<>f Sct1l1,t11l'I! ut the 8ntirli M,m,,m. 111. L<:,ndon. 
J!l();l. 244ff. no. 2191: Biebc<. 1271 and 90. fig,-;. 401 :1nd497. D. Pink•"'1. 
howC\'\!r, in her lhoroug.h !'IIUd)• of the AtC'hdOOCI Relief di!omisses the 
!X"-,ibilil)' of the pair a, rcpr~tin.g Ptolemy and M1ooc; cf. Das 
Rduf des Archf'loru w>n />rirne und die 'Mu.ttn des /lh,IIJkos • . Kall· 
mun,. 1965. D.R. lbon1p.on. ~C'\'tt. in light ot C\ Hk-ncc gi,ffl ~ · 
f:u<..-nee ponrai1 hC3ds. bdiC'\c. thdl lhe t\loQ rigur~ cr004 ning Homer 
are indeed Ptolem) and Arsinoc: er. Ptolemaic Oi11<xli(l(ll a11d Portro,,s 
,n NJt,,,"'f!, Oxford. 19'1.\. 90. 

22 for :t con1pldc listing of ponroi1-, in fa1en<..--e. see Thom peon. 8811. Also. 
for o ,mall glass portrait he.id ot Arsinoe (?• in lhe W.C. 8a);er Collcc· 
1 ion ',\ hic:h follows the S.'t.me chw3Cleristic paUCff\.\ found on the 
f.l.ln'IC,"C heads. sec Thompson. S9f and no. 132. 
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Fig. la. b. c, R:malc head. collection of Dr. and Mrs. Freddie 
Homburger. John and Mable Ringling Museum of Art, 
Sarasota. 
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Fig. 3. Octodrachm with portrait o l Arsino-, 111 . Hunterian 
Collection. Glasgow. 



Fig. 4. Oc1odrachm wi1h ponr.1i1 or Arsinoe Ill. 8ri1ish 
Museum. London. 
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Pig. 5. Ponrail of Arsinoe 111. Museum or Fine Aris. 8os1on. 
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The Landscape Genre in Northern Europe: 
The Emergence of a New Secular Symbol 

Karin M.£. Alexis 

The pain1ings or Albrech1 Ahdorfer and Joachim Pminir 
teslily 10 the new s1aius given to landscape in art by 1hc !irs1 
decades of 1he l61h ccniury. While the emeri,-cncc of a land· 
scaI>e 1,-cnre in Northern Europe during 1his period is readily 
acknowlc'<lged. Charles Talbo1 has recen1 ly shed new ligh1 
on i1s dewlopmcnl. con1cnding 1ha1 Albrecht Alldorfer '"" 
directly influenced by land~capcs from early princed books.' 
This 1101 only offers a new poin1 of depanure from which 
to examine Alldor!er's work. bu1 challenges some of the 
preconceived notions about the inccp1ion or 16th cencury 
landscape. This paper invest igates the awakening interest 
in landscape. and the role and purpo5e ii may have had 
wi1hin 1he cullurt tl context of late 15th and early I61h 
cemury Germany and the Nc1herlands. 

As the " oodcut i llust rJt ions Venice and Ctmdia from 
Bernard ,·on Breydenbach's Joumey to the Holy Land. 
published in 1486. reveal. Erhard Rcuwich porirays land· 
scape not as background for a narrntivc. but as ii may actu· 
ally have appeared on his travel to Palest ine. While painter 
Conrad Witz 111001 certainly based his depiction or land· 
scapcs on a part icular view of Lake Geneva.' Rcuwich's 
works may be Ihe !irsI based on aciual 1opographical stud· 
ies.' and are the beginnings of a landscape genre in Northern 
Europe. Unlike Witz's pain1ing Miramlous Draught of 
Fishe.,. 1444. Reuwich's woodcul illus1raiions are devoid of 
narmt ive and. therefore. focus upon lan(l~capc as a subject 
in i1s own right. While Reuwich·s landscapes arc s1 ill styl· 
i1.cd and without an accurate depiction of scale or perspt.---C· 
tive. they ccstify 10 an obvious preoccup<Hion wich 1hc 
cxicrnal world. Nm surprisingly. the appearance of land· 
scape in early primed books (i.e .. Jo11111ey 10 the Ho()' Land 
and N11rem/1erg Clll'(mic/e of 1493) paralleled the growing 
curiosi1y of the German and Ne1herlandish reading public 
in 01hcr lands. explor'Ulion and travel being still something 
of a novell y. T his prcdispo5i1ion was greatly enhanced by 
Columbus· discovery of America. reports of which were 
published in Germany in 1497. II is imeres1ing 10 note that 
a disproport ionately large nuinbcr or reports were printed 
in Ci:rmany and the Net herlands." Though Rcuwich"s works 
do not t:mploy atmoopheric pcrsp<..."""Cl ivc and arc not exact· 
ingly realistic. Venice and Candia" capture 1hc mood of for• 
eign locali ties. R,r the most part, 1hese hybrid illus1r.uions 
which fuse foci and fict ion must have helped sat isfy the 
longing 10 know the world·aHarge. 

At this time. I talian humanism was brought ro Northern 
Europe through s1uden1s and i111ellec111als who rc1urncd 10 
Ihe North al1er studying in Italy. The German publishing 
indus1ry played a key role in che dissemination of humanis1 
1 houghI 1hroughou1 Nonhern Europe b)' p,inting the works 
of ancient writers and contemporary hurnanists. In fact. 
German humanis1.~- mos1 noIably Conrad Ceh is - greatly 
affected 1he character of Ihc prin1 ing business and were 
invo1,,ec1 in 1he promotion and publication of humanist 
l iIera1ure. In irue humanist foshion. Ccl1is journeyed 

through the German-speaking world. pan s of Eas1crn Eu· 
rope and haly. because he believed 1ha1 1ravel was an ap· 
prc)priate and clfec1ive cduca1ional 100I. As he Iravcll,xl he 
n."Corded his ideas in 1he form of prose and poetry. contend· 
ing Iha1: " the true poet's iask is to present in pic1uresque 
and beau tiful garment of speech and of song the cus1oms. 
affairs. happenings. Iocali1ies. peoples. lands. rivers. the 
course of the siars. the true essence of all 1hings and whai 
moves 1he heart of man.'"' His defini1ion of the poet's duties 
approximaies what Reuwich and later Altdorfer were at· 
tempting in visual form. 

While Nor1hern Europeans were !ascina1cd b)' far-of! 
lands and the new concept of humanism. 1hdr attention 
was also directed 1oward their own history and land. The 
Germans had long fel l that their his1ory had been ignored. 
slighted and even misreprescnt,xl largely because it had 
been recorded by foreigners. In fact. Ital ian historians and 
geographers had described the area between the Rhine and 
Danube as a wasteland of swamps. overgrown forests and 
wild oxen the size of elephan1s.' Such his1orics portrayed 
the Germans as a war-like ignorant group who often went 
about naked even in the coldest weather.i- Fifteenth-century 
l rnlians cominued thinking of Germans in derogatory 
terms. Of great significance during this period were the 
discoveriei of Cornelius Tacitus· Germania ... an ancient 
Roman his1ory and l,"-'Ography which presenled Germany 
in a favorable ligh1. and 1hc plays of an 11th cen1ury nun. 
Roowitha of Gandersheim."' Taci1us· history and Ro6wi1ha's 
dramas gave the German humanis1s and in1d lcc1uals 1he 
ma1erial needed to defend their na1ional hcriIagc and 10 
assert chat their culture had a continuous and honorable 
1radi1ion dating back 10 antiquity." 

Cell is considered the Germans 1hc h~11ruc survivors of 
1he Roman Empire and implied that they were nol inclcb1ed 
w 1hc I talians for their enlightenment bu11h:11. as clcsccnd· 
an1s of 1he ancien1s. they had been renewed from wi1hin.'' 
To Ccllis.L' humanism was no longer coming from an out · 
side i:mcl foreign source bu1 emanated from within the Gc.!r· 
man borders. The German humanists. therefore. had no 
reason to apologize for their pas1 or present stmc of civili· 
,;uion for. according 10 Celtis. ancienI Greeks and Romans 
dcscrib<.'<l Germany as the grea1est part of Europe.'' 

Remembering that the ilalian hisIorics had 1101 only 
insullcd the Germans. but Germany i1self. comending tha1 
vir1ually nmhing of worth. especially of a civil ized na1ure. 
exis1cd 1herc., it is natural that t4!xts which rc•cvaluatcd 
German history. l ike 1he Nuremberx Chronicle of 1493." 
would !requcnIly be accompanied by i llustraiions l ike 
Bm·aria (Figure I) and Nuremberg ( Figure 2) which bore 
witness to the fact that Germany was not a wasteland buc 
filled with mountains and rivers as well as impressive and 
numerous cities. Tacitus' sca1cmcnt thac .. ,he Germans 
1hcmselves are . . an indigenous people. very little affected 
by adrnixturc with other races through immigration or 
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intercourse"'" closely associated the! Germans with the 
land of Germany. and losrered rhe creation of contempt)· 
rary geographies largely based on 1he Roman hislorian." To 
Cehis. lhe heighl or all shame was to be ignoran1 of 1he 
lOpography. climate. ri,ers. mountain, and pc-oplcs or 1hc 
German-speaking world." Ono Benesch believes 1ha1 the 
intercs1 in lopography during 1his period affccrcd the 
development of landscape representation in Germany." He 
poinls out that Emperor Maximilian admired and enjoyed 
nature. and even had inventories made or his hunting 
grounds and fishing waters: the inven1orit:S were then 
decorated with landscape dcpicrions or the respec1ive 
localilies.>' Like many Northern humanists of 1he period. 
Maximilian was obviously interested in the land of 1hc 
German-speaking world.'' 

While Maximilian commissioned artis1s like Jorg Kold· 
erer lo record particular landscapes.'' Conrad Ccllis wrote 
essays and pot;:ms. ainong them Genmmia. Amorots. and 
Norimberga which described and glorified the German· 
speaking world in a manner reOt.-cting romanticized '"na· 
tionalism"'\ and forvcnl patriotism.)J In AmoreJ, Celtis' 
lour lover,, personify 1he lour principle regions of Germany. 
Norimberxa. a l)O'iitivc clc:.cription or the humanist center" 
like lhe illusrrmion of the city (Figure 21. expresses borh 
civic and regional pride. While Barnria (Figure II depicls 
the sti:reotypical amenities of the German countryside. 
Nuremberg presenrs a parlicular ciry iden1ilied by land· 
marks such as St. Sebald's Church. 1he Spinier Gate and 1he 
Carthusian monaslcry all of which are labeled. The Nu rem· 
be,~ Chro11ide is filled wi1h illustrations depicting differenl 
aspec1s of Germany: some focus upon its countryside and 
lop<,graphy while orhers emphasite its ci1ics and civili1.a-
1ion (sec German Ci,ie.l. Figure 3 ).!" 

De,•oid of narra1ive 1rappings. landscapes and city· 
scapes like &1rmia and Nuremberg were looked upon as 
fining 1hemes 10 embody and symbolize German history, 
civilizarion and cuhure. They set a precedent for younger 
ar1is1s like Altdorfer. Huber and the Flemish Patinir who 
became increasingly more absorbed in the depiction of 
landscapes. While Alldorfer and orher members of 1hc 
Danube School may have been inspired by Durcr's waler· 
colors of landscapes." ii is apparcn1 from looking at some 
ol Alrdorfer's and Huber's works 1ha1 rhcse artists also 
adop1ed morifs from 1he landscapes found in early prinred 
\x)OkS. fur example. Ahdorlcr's la11d,cape with Saryr Fam· 
i(1· ( Figure 4). and La11d,cape wirh large Fir 'free as well as 
Huber"s Danube near Krem.\ or llmd,;cape wirh Lorge Tree. 
and even Parinir's 8apri.m1 of Jes11s Chdsr. all l61h·cen1ury 
Y.'Orks.~" include a promincnl. foreground tree which is 
frequently found in woodcut illus1ra1ions from incunabula. 
As in Por111gal ( Fii,'llre 51 the foreground tree of A11dorfer's 
landscapes srands before a receding landscape wi1h moun• 
tains. rivers and waterways: it also serves as a repoussoir 
device.:!-1 

The rowns and castles oflen nes1led in a valley or 
perched arop a hill in \\00dcut illus1ra1ions from early 
printed books arc seen in Ahdorlcr's. Huber's and Pminir's 
works. While Ahdorfcr and Huhcr. whom Benesch con, 
rends was 1hcfirs1 artis1 to journey 1hroughou1 1hccoun1ry· 
side for 1hc expressed purpose of ske1ching specific locali
ties in nature.lj' would have obst;;rvcd such scenes in the 
mountainous area of southern Germany and Aus1ria where 
members of 1he Danube School worked. P..itinir would not 
have seen 1hem in 1he flat lands around An1werp: all 1hree. 
ho,vc.!vcr. had access 10 the Joun,t:t' to the Ho~~• land. the 
N111-.,111be,x Chronicle and 01her well-circulated books c-on· 
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tainingsuch landscapes.'' l\s Ahdorrer probably comhincd 
1racJi1ions from incunabula with what he actually saw in the 
Alpine region or Germany. Pminir apparen1ly was far more 
dependent upon prolotyp<!,,. This is not only exemplified in 
his use of the foreground tree and his interest in mountain'i 
as part of landscape dcpic1ions. bul also hy his rrca1mcn1 of 
these mountains. 

Beyond 1hema1ic and composi1ional aflini1ies. lhcrc arc 
also stylistic similarilics. fur example. Ahdorfcr employed 
parallel s1rokcs in much the same way Rcuwich did. In 
Altdorfcr's rcndirions. such slrokes may express 1hc sense 
of moving waler or may convey 1hc feeling of light-dark 
modeling. In eHect. his drawings ulilizc mer hods common 
lo woodcul illustra1ions.'' 

Rock and mounrain formarions found in Patinir's land· 
scape wirh St. Jerome (Figure 6) bear a s1riking resemblance 
to 1h05e ol Reuwich·s Venice or Wolgemut's Crea1io11 of 
£,·e (Figure 7). In all 1hcsc works. mountains and rocks 
projecl abruplly. arc barren. cmggy. stylized and sligh1ly 
1ih 10 one side in a conrrived manner. While Robert Koch 
speculates 1hat Patinir may have been inspired by some or 
lhe rock forn1s of 1he Meuse. " the striking resemblance 
between the stylized rock formations of Venice or Cre<11io11 
of £n1 from !he Nuremberg Chronicle and th05eof Pa1inir's 
paintings cannot be denied. P-.irinir nor only knew of such 
forms from early primed books. bur he mus1 have used 
1hcm a~ 1he point of departure for his own painrings. 

In many landscapes from incunabula. two vantage 
poinrs are simultaneously employed. fur example. in Reu· 
wich·s lopographical depic1ion of 1hc Holy Land from 
Jo11111ey 10 rhe Holy land. or in some landscapes round in 
books printed in Haarlem. l.j rivers and lakes are seen from a 
bird's eye view while moun1ains and buildings are seen 
fron1ally. This dual sys1em is also found in Patinir's pain!· 
ings'' for instance lmul\cape H'ith St. Jerome (Figure 6). 
where 1he panoramic background is viewed from overhead 
and 1he foreground and vertical objec1s such as mounrains 
are depic1ed from 1hc fronl. 

Alrdorler and Huber. as well as other ar1is1s. ofren 
selcc1cd a high vanlab'C point from which 10 vi,,v 1he 
land5cape. creating 1he impression or looking down al a 
scene. Huber's View of rhe Valley and View of Pa.,sau. and 
Altdorfer's The Ba11le of I.um epi1omize this. As a means 
10 rationalize such a pcrspt.'Clive. 1hey somc1imes make 1he 
viewer feel he is sranding on top of a hill. surveying 1he 
terrain from alx)\e. The use of an aerial or semi·aerial view 
recalls the sensation om: experiences when examining a 
map or geographical char!. 

Living all 1hcir lives in soulhern Germany, Ahdorfer 
and Huber would have been aware of Conrad Cehis and his 
phil05ophy. In pursuing his goal 10 disseminare whal was 
now clearly a German humanism and 10 espouse the cause 
of German cuhural and even polirical unification. Celtis 
h"d rounded socie1ies or humanis1 sodali1ics all over 1he 
German-speaking world. Prominenl members of bo1h 1he 
lay an<l cleric communities joined regional sodalitie.5 where 
rhey could discuss in1ellec1ual. cuhural and political issues. 
These groups were also r~ponsihlc for promoting che 
publica1ion of much humanis1 lirerature. especially the 
\\\>rks of Cellis."' 

In 1he late 1490s. Cehis-then 1eaching a11he Universi1y 
or Vienna - rounded and personally f051ered 1he Danubian 
Sodali1y. encompassing approxima1ely the same geograph· 
ical area which gave birth 10 1he Danube School. Orher 
humanis1s like Johannes Cuspinian taughl al rhe Univer,,i1y 
during this period. Zwingli was a student there. ArtiMs 



from all owr the German-speaking world. including Lucas 
Cranach from Franconia. Albrecht Ahdorfer from Bavaria 
and Joerg 81'eu from Swabia. were att racted to the city or 
Vienna.'· Born ahoul 1480. Ahdorfer would have hecn in 
his late teens when the Danubian Sodalicy was cs1ablishctl. 
and in his 1wcnci~ and thirtic..~ during its moot inrtucnrial 
pericxt. A~ a man wi1 h humanis1 oricnta1ion who W<L') 

influenced by lhl! Augsburg Renaissance. Alldorfcr was 
surely s1imula1ed by 1he Danubian Sodali1y. 

The emergence of art ists forming the Danube School 
occurred approximately one decade after Cellis fou nded 
1he Danubian Sodal i1y. and. l ike the sodali1y. i t 1es1i fied 10 
the rcgionalist and ··nationalist·· pride which wat; certainly 
invigorntcd hy 1hc pr~cncc of Maxim ilian on the throne of 
1hc Holy Roman Empi re. Maximilian consciously a11emp1• 
1..-'d to give ll l,,'W prest ige to 1h...: Germans and ~pc...'"Cially tO 
the region surrounding 1 he university town of Vienna. Dur· 
ing his reign. chc: various n:gions of the German-speaking 
world enjoyed che benefics of exchanging art ists as well tL5 
leaders in academic areas.'-' The humanist sodalitit.!S focili· 
1a1ed this. and. thereby. worked towards a cullu ral unifica· 
l ion of 1he German-speak ing peoples. 

Cehis' ideas abou1 Germany. the Germans. and his 
admiration for and elevation of nature were widely known. 
and may ha"e inspi red 1he developmem of 1he landscape 
school. Paimcrs of 1his period fell compelled 10 give more 
,:ment ion co their surroundings by giving grcalCr emphasis 
10 nor1hcrn landscape.,. Many ar1is1s depicted Biblical 
narrat ives. or stories from the lives of the saints. as outdoor 
sccncs.·w In many or thcSc ,vorks. the narrative clements 
bt.:camc increasingly less important and visually less promi• 
ncnl. Altdorfcr·s figurdi ..:mcr~'C from 1he landscape but 
they are part or their environmcnl. part of nature i1sclf:111 

Finally. j us1 as in some landscapes from incunabula. a few 
of Ahdorfcr's works arc co111ple1ely free of narraiive. 

fur Cdtis. the na1ural domain or Germany had given 
birth to a great and noble nice which had lived at one with 
the land since time's beginning. T he land itself was. th ere· 
fore. associa1ed wi th the German people. 1heir character. 
accomplishments and pas!. Cell is viewed 1he ex1ernal world 
in Nco-Plaionic terms. perceiving God as an omnipotelll 
spiri t permea1ing all aSp<,"CtS of naiure. He advoca1ed indi· 
vidual and private communication with God through na• 
turc.' ' A fi.!cling of being alone in nature is often found in 
th.: drawings. graphics and paintings of Altdorfcr and 
Huber. Altdorfer and Huber crca1ed landscapes based on 
thdr knowledge and observation of nature. modified and 
1ransfonned by their own feelings abou1 1hc subjccl. Less 
manicured and wilder in ap()\!arnnct": 1hun the wO<.Xlcul 
illuscrat ions frorn incunabula. many of Altdorrcr·s ;md 
Huber's works do nm merely duplicate the ex1ernal char· 
ac1er of na1ure. bu1 bespeak 1he unseen forces which 
animate na1urc. giving all living forms the capacity to grow 
and change. Such works reflcc1 a pamheistic view which 
does nol only conform 10 1he ideas of Conrad Cehis bul 10 
those of Thc-ophras1 us Paracelsus von Hohenheim. a Swiss· 
born physician and intellectual. Paracelsus saw na1ure as 
:1 spiritual 101ali1y. Benesch con1cnds 1ha1 1hc "intellec
tual forma1ions (of Paracdsus) were ohen surprisingly 
similar 10 the artist ic visions or Altdorfer:·~ 

While some scholars believe that incrca<icd interest in 
landscape backgrounds for stage se11ings inspired 1he de· 
velopmen1 of a landscape genre and 01hers 1ha1 an llal i,m 
market for landscape- painting stimulated it."·' 1hc cmcr· 
gence of a landscape i,,cnre in Nonhcrn Europe during 1he 
late Middle Ages and early Renais.sancc can bcs1 be ex· 
1>laincd by the mood ofsocic1y. As Benesch ap1ly pu1 i1. 1he 
use of landscape as a subjcc1 for p,1in1ing "could 1101 haw 
origina1ed if 1hc prcdisposi1ion for i t had not existed in the 
!,'Cncral in1cllectual situation." While stage backdrops and 
Gombrich's notion of an Italian audience intrigued by 
Pliny's descript ion of landscape paint ing from 1he Augus· 
lean Period coniributed to the demand for painted land· 
scapes." they do not suffic ie111ly explain what purpose 
landscape had in Northern society. Ahdorfer and mher 
Noriherners were cen ainly aware of Italian ideas and incor· 
1>0ra1ed them in to their own 1hinking. bul the art of such 
men is decidedly Norihern in character and is na1urally 
indebted 10 the landscape illus1ra1ions from printed books. 
W hile i1s cities and man-made elements alluded to and 
resurrected Gennan history. its natural forms bespoke the 
nation's geography and land. In the works of Ahdorfer. 
forms of mountains. rivers and trees harmoniously co· 
mingle wi th man-made building,; while nature has become 
a far more powerful and independent force than it was in 
1hc prin1cd book i llus1ra1ions. It is also more realistic in 
terms of scale, in prop0r1ion and in 1he use of both l inear 
and atmospheric pcrspcc1ive. By 1he t ime Ahdorlcr and 
the Danube School ma1urcd, naiure wi1h or wi1hou1. signs 
of civi lizat ion could express nai ionalism and German hu
manism for art ists and pat rons in Northern Europe. 

Alter 1509. publication of ma1erial on explorat ion de
creased in Germany while literature on ideas <l'iSOCiatcd 
wi1h 1he Reformation became more pOpular.~ Members of 
the Danube School such as Cranach and Ahdorfer became 
Lu1heran. However. 1he interest in landscape con1inucd 10 
increase and. therefore. canno1 be explained by mere curi· 
05i1y abou1 1he world·a1-large. Like Lulheranism. the art of 
1he Danube School was a means 1oassert a German national 
idt::nl ily. 

1n the Netherlands. the publication of material on 
exploration con1inucd more incensively. Moreover. mosc. 
if not all. of 1he rep0r1s on travel subjects issuing from 1he 
North came from An1wcrp"1- 1he city in which Patinir 
worked. W hile Ahdorfer. Huber and Patinir were most 
likely influenced by many of 1he same early printed books 
and prevailing att i1udes of 1he day. their ,vorks are not 
interchangeable. All were s1imula1ed by humanism. 1he 
publica1ion indus1ry, Ccllis. and not ions eleva1ing land· 
scape to 1he siatus of subjec1. Pa1inir. however. would nol 
have been affected by German cultural unification or 1he 
Rcl,>rmation in 1he same way Altdorfer and Huber were. 
This many explain why he was not interested in creat ing 
landscapes approximating 1he appearance of the Low 
Coun1rics. h is very probable 1ha1 while the landscapes of 
Ahdorfer and Huber sa1isfic'(J their clicn1s· desires to see in 
visual form the glories of Germany. 1he landscapes of 
Patinir satisfied his patrons· curiosi1y about the ex ternal 
world in general - a world in which Columbus. Con es and 
others were exploring. 
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"Miraculous Draught of Fishes," 1444. 
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for Bernard von Brcydenbach's/ourn6')' 10 the Holy Land were the first 
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S Reuwich's Vt•nicv and Candia from Brcydcnbach's 1486/oume)' to tlte 
Hol)· Land, nuay be consulted in the original at The Librw)• of C'.ongress, 
Washington. O.C.. or studied in the 1977 Elizabeth Geek facsimile. 
These works arc pure landscapes. not land$capes merely used as 
backdrops for namuives. Whjlc such works arc most likely based on 
actual skc1cha made when Rcuwich lrUYcllcd with 8rq·denbach to 1hc 
Holy Land. they arc not realislic in terms of scale and do noc emplo) 
linear or atmospheric pcrspecth-c systems. 
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9 Ibid .. 30: (;,,,,.,.,,.,~as rodisoo,-ercd be<~- 1429 a,,d 145S by Posg;o 
in the library of Hcrsfdd. lntcres1ingty enough. the humanist PQpc 
Enca Silvio Piccolomini called attcn1Klft 10 tbcsigniftcanccof the find 
in his famous lcucr of 1458 to Manin M<f)'r, In 1473 Gum,a11ia was 
pubfishod in I he German humanist cen1crof Nuremberg. Cdtis beliC\·od 
it to bean cimemcly impon.attl account and itstimulaacd his creation of 
Germania. 1500. and his. Gumania lllu.strata, 3 con1pt(hcn,;ive his· 
torical and geographical acoount which was ne-.·cr completed. 

IOSpitz..42; In l49JO>nr.td.Cc:Jlisd~'CfedR0$witha'ssi.x dramas: at 1he 
8cncdictinc monastery ol St. Emmoram in Regcnsb.11'8, Ahdorf«'s 
homecown, and a city located in the area where the Danube School of 
Painling w& born. 

11 This and ocher finds pcO\'Cd to many German humani:Jts and intellec· 
tuah thaa Gern\3Jl civiliza1ion had begun ~ring an1iquicy and had 
continued 10 che prescnc day. Naaurally such discovaics encouraged 
lhe re-evaluation and re--Titing of his1ory, specifically Gcnnan his,• 
tory. In hiscorK:S such as Nwf'N7ll><-rR Chronicle. published in Nurcm· 
berg ~ Cchis' friend and Oiirer's godfather the hum1t1ist Anton 
Kobergc:r. Gcmmny history was gi\'cn special emphasis. 

12Spitz. 86. 

13Celtis is <X>n:Sidercd 10 be among the 1hree mos1 important German 
human~s of his day. lis ideas we«: cx1remcly influential and may be 
considered rcpc-cscntaaive of 1he mood of the times.. 

14 Forster, 43, 

I .S The Nuremberg Chronicle was a \'Cry popular text and well di.nributcd. 
According to Adrian Wilson. 42-46. there were originally 1500 i.uucd in 
Latin and 1000 in German. Today 800 or th<: La1in editions and 400 or 
chc German -.-crsions arc extant. The Library of Congress ha.1 se-.-cral 
copies. 

16 TucilUS, 89. 

17 Strau"1. &-30. 

18 Forster. 43. 

t9Benesch.1972.342. 

20/bid. 

21 Ibid. As Benesch points out. Emperor Maximilian apparently encour
aged anists 10 depict specific Landsc..'lp¢S, tll(dt notably~ that were 
familiar or interesting 10 him. 

'12 Ibid. 

23 Since there ',\'Cf'C multiple German nationaJ cnticicsdurin,g the lace l.S1h 
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and early 16th century ... nationalism- was a ~trong desire among polit· 
ical leaders like Mu.im.ilian and humanisu Lke C.ehis 10 encourage a 
culluraJ and. a1. the 1imc. political unificahon of the Gcrman-$pealrdng 
peoples. 

24Amort>:S. wrinen in 1491 Md illustraled by OUrer, mus1 be rCOO ind 
interpreted on vari<lus IC\-el'l: while it is at one le-.-el about the p:>et's four 
l()VC<i. ii is aboul the four C."Qrncrs of a great German nation on anOlher. 

2.S N0,1mlwr-Ra "'-as begun in 149.) (1hesamc)W 1hcM,~m«,g Chronic-It• 
..,~ published) "'hilc Celt1,; 11r,a,_ ._.isiting: friends in che city: the "''OC'k 
was noc completed un11I 1502-0.l 

26 ffar1mttn Schedd used Vinccm de Bemwais' approach to hi.scory. thu-. 
beginning with Gcxr~ crc:01tion of the universe. the earth and ,nan. and 
ending with the Apoc.:dypsc. kaving three bfank pages bctW\."Cn the 
section on con1empor11ry life and the Last Jud~oemcn1 f0t all cvtnl~ 
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appropria1c that it was published in 1493 - thc yt"ar Maximilian bc
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illu~1ra1ions rcprescn1cd Ccmlan pro-.•inc($. l,'t'Ogr'&phic31 regions ruid 
ci1ics. 

27 The inrluencc of OOrcr upon the artists of 1hc Danube Sch~ is 
$ignificant. See Ben~h. The A .rt of th~ Rtnaiuance, chapter 3. 

28 Mesi of the ~rts by Alldorfcr and Huber menlioncdhere arc ctc-hings: 
graphic works as "'-ell as paintings (see Figure 4) by 1hcse masters con· 
lain motifs .and i,deas which may have been adopted from landscapes 
from incunabula. 

29 Tolbol, 1976, 321·32S. 

30 lknc,ch, 1965. 54. 

31 lhc publishing industr)' "''IIS in1crnationaJ in chwacter. Anion Kober· 
ger's company was among the most importan1 and innuential publish· 
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di~usses 1hc importance of the firm in Th~ Mak,'11g of the Nuromberg 
Chronicle. 

32 'llllllo<, 1976. 321·325. 

33Koch, 19. 

34 Some illustrations in Baa.rlcm books are ,;;ccn from two vantage poinb 
and in .some ways resemble maps or topographical s1udicsof 1hc period. 
r-or M example consul! Schretlen. plate 28·8. reproduced from 
a Haarlcm book published in 1484. 

JS Koch. 16. Living and working in Antwerp. a principle publish.ing center 
in Nonhem Europe, P11inir had access 10 boots published in the Low 
Lands and Germany~ well as those issued r rom other parts of Europe. 
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Michelangelo's Aedicula for the Chapel of Leo X: 
Some Symbolic Considerations 

Richard 8 . Wrighr 

Michelangelo probably received his first architt'Ctural 
commission for the embellishment . in 1514, of the sole 
window ror the tiny Chapel of Pope Leo X, in the Castel 
Sant'Angelo. This papal fortress. the former Mausoleum or 
Hadrian, overlooks the Tiber in Rome. The design for this 
racade (or aedicula) is usually mentioned briefly, ir at all, in 
discussions of Michelangelo·s architecture. James Acker• 
man and John Shearman note Michelangelo's bold manip
ulation of classical architectura) vocabulary in this work , 
a point lurcher emphasized by its occurrence both so early 
in Michelangelo·s career and in relation to the dC\•elopment 
of Mannerist architecture.' As yet, howe,..,r. there has been 
no clooe examination of th is aedicula in its contemporary 
setting. 

The following will attempt just such an examination. 
primari ly by focusing on the aedicula's most prominent 
feature- its functionally overlarge, ax ially aligned console. 
or course. Michelangelo's innovat ive use of consoles and 
brackets continued throughout his career. from the .. kneel· 
ing windows" or the Palazzo Medici (ca. 1517) to the Porta 
Pia or 1561·65. Yet. the use of a single large console as the 
sole visual focus of an entire work is unique in Michelan· 
gelo's oeuvre. if not in the whole of Western architecture. 
Ah hough it is not certain if such a monumental cortsolc 
carried any conno1a1 ions for archi1cc1 or patron. the s1Udy 
will explore the potent ial for such connotations. speci fical
ly in the visua1 language of classical architecture. and in the 
li temture dealing with the life of Pope Leo X (the former 
C:irdinal Gi<l\'anni de' Medici). 

Tite changed appearance of the aedicula (Figures 1·2) 
is due to a well-intentioned restorat ion of 1909-IO.' some
what faithfully based on a drawing or about 1545 by Arista· 
tile da Sangallo (Figure 3) .> Eraldo Gaudioso argued per• 
suasively in 1976 that the roundels (seen in Figure 2) arc 
not part of Michelangelo·s original desii:,'ll. and that the 
pre·1909 appearance probably reflects the original concep
tion of 1he art ist. R,r the purposes of this paper. Gaudioso·s 
contcmions arc accepted as accurnte:' 

Ackerman stat es 1hat this marble focade. despite its 
small size. achicv\!S "monumentality without mass: gran· 
deur is suggested by the subtle arrangement of delicate 
members .. (Figure 4). ' A projecting. pedimented central 
bay is flanked by narrower. niche-filled bays surmounted 
by lion's masks. in keeping with the work·s papal patron· 
age. Four Roman Doric pilasters divide the three bays: 1wo 
engaged Roman Doric columns ma"k 1hc inner pair of 
pilasters and delimit the projecting central bay (Fi_gure 5). 

David Summers notes the! "arrogan1 quo1a1ion" of this 
Doric order from Br..rnHmte's Tempieuo ... Yet even bolder is 
the articulation of the central bay. Instead or a column 
screen. with an opening canonically occupying the central 
axis in Vitruvian fashion. the axis is articulated by a sup· 
port - a panelled pilaster Oanked by marble half-balusters 
that . as a whole. seems 10 swell from the compression or 

the large consolcdirec1 ly above. The pediment con1ains an 
undulating ribbon motir centered by the ring with three 
feathers. a symbol of Medicean patronage.' This undulat· 
ing effect is also evident in G iuliano da Sangallo·s pedi· 
ment fort he Villa Medici at Poggio a Caiano, completed in 
the 14SOs. 

Gaudioso discusses the subtle interweaving of horiw n· 
ta! and vertical elements. in both marble and iron, and 
compares them to similar effects in Michelangelo·s initial 
idea.~ fo r the facade of San Lorenzo in Florence (Figure 6),' 
a project to which the artist turned not long after working 
on the Leo X aedicula. Also notable. and evocative of the 
rhythms of classical architecture. is the use o f half-consoles 
and half-balusters at the l imits of the central bay. 

Gaudioso points out that a bifurcated window ex ists 
behind this architecture (Figure 7). The overlaying or Mi· 
chelangelo's desi!,'ll gives the window the appearance of hav· 
ing a mullion-and-transom articulation.• Michelangelo and 
Antonio da Sangallo the Younger (the chapcrs archi tect) 
included the window and the extant vau lt ing of the room in 
their designs. Antonio d id not become a rull•fledged arch· 
itect until 1516: his conversion of the space into a chapel 
(dedicated to the Medicean patron saints Cosmasand Dam· 
ian) merely involved a new foundation and floor and the 
subsequent raising of the door. An estimate for this work 
dates from November 1514. Antonio supervised the con· 
st ruction of the exterior as well. Tite work fits stylistically. 
according to Ackerman. into the period prior to Michel· 
angelo's departure from Rome in 1516. As a result, the date 
of the aedicula·s execution is probably contemporary with 
that of the documented interior. therefore dating Michel· 
angeto·s design to some time earlier in 1514.'r, 

As is so often the case. no fi nished design by Michel· 
angclo exists. Charles de Toi nay attributes a rough sketch 
of a facade ground plan to Michelangelo and LO this facade. 
while not ing that the placement of columns and pilasters 
does not correspond to the final ground plan. " Ackerman 
feels that a drawing. now in Oxford. for an unidentified 
altar. is closest in design to the facade. even though it has 
nothing specifically in common with theaedicula." Frcder• 
ick Hartt believes that this drawing may be for an altar. for 
San Silvestro in Capitc. drawn in 1518." 

It is the opinion of David Summers that the aedicula 
reflects a design solution that is gmphic in character. a 
Michelangelesque fontasin. a J:rottesco that was born and 
grew out of a process of two-dimensional design. the final 
result being more pleasing to the intellect than to the eye." 
This would be in keeping with the cultivated and refined 
nature o f Mcdicean pa1ronage: both Leo X and his cousin 
Clement Vil had a penchant forfa111asie andgro11eschi in 
painting as well as in architecture.'\ 

A reference to the cultivated tastes or the first M edicean 
pope is essential to the discussion or this aedicula. Not only 
would groueschi and fa111asie have been well-received by 
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L~o X in t.rnd o f themselves. but the intell igent utilization of 
the classical elemems of architecture would have appealed 
to the Pope as well. Le.:,'<> X "favon:d the researches into 
antiquity wcll umk rstanding how m uch the prcs1 ige o f 
ancient Rome would hdp to rnisl;! the prestige of papal 
Ro me."1

" Moreover. a papal Oull in July IS i~ authorized 
Raphael. as new papal architect and "conscrvah>r of an· 
tique marbles and inscriptions.··1• to util ize ancienl m arbles 
in 1he building of St. Pe1cr·s.1' 

We [ind in M iche langelo·, acxlicula design. if 1101 a 
faithful utilizat ion o f the voc~1bularv of ancil;!n t archi1cc· 
l ure. at lcas1 a rcla1ivcly rcsp!;!ctful 01~e. especially in i ts use 
of a single. large console. \ \'hilc its role wi1hin the d~ign is 
quite dist inctive. i ts ac1 ual utilization h.,;re s..:ems closer to 
an antique quotat ion than in lll()S:1 subsequen t usages by 
the anis1. I ndeed. th..: a..;dicula"s mom1mc11tali1y and gnw• 
i1y. i ts material. i ts )()ca1 ion (wl 1hin an I m peri al mauso• 
h.:um ). 1 he inspi rn1 ion for its design (f rom classical tombi;).1

" 

1hc patron·s i111 erests at the t ime. M ichclangelo·s r..:sid..:ncc 
in Rome - ,111 point to a strong classical influence. even as 
th\! anist's design willfully viola1es several canons of clas· 
sical architec1ure.~' 

G iven 1his influence. ,ve can f ind one prcdominan1 
ant ique precedent for Michelangelo's employment of a 
monumental . axi:1lly de.ployed console: consoles 1hat orna· 
ment the keystont:S o f t riumphal archt:S. o ften bearing stat · 
u~ of Rornan deit ies appropriate to the iconographic pro· 
gram of the arch (Figurc8)." Michelangelo almost certainly 
stutlicd such arches in the years imrncdialCly prior to 1514. 
Sv..:n Sands1rc)m remarks on the st rong similarity. in c.,-ompo· 
sit ional struc1 ure. bc1 wcen the visual progr..ims of 1hc Sistine 
Ceiling and the A rc h of Comaan1ine_!Z Fur1hem1orc. Johan· 
ncs \-Vi Ide not~ the simi larity in pose of G<XI the H11 her (in 
the Sistine Cei ling·s Cremion of Adam) 10 that of hovering 
Victories in the sp:mdrcls of works such as the A rch of 
1i1us.'·' Raphael i1dt1p1ed consoles for his Vatican Stnnze 
frescoes of 1508·14. Small pai111ed consoles adorn the fie· 
ti ve arches surmounting each work and bear appropri{.He 
1hemacic referents. such as a11ribu1es of chc theological 
virl ues.:' 

Even mo;c per1 inen1 is Leo x·s utili1 .. a1 ion of the Roman 
,riumphal cn1ry and its concomitant archilectural forms. 
Leo X app.arently gloried in the pageantry and powerful. 
cidc:Iic symbolism of Ihe tri umphal e 111 ry. fur his Lateran 
Possesso o f April II. ISO. and for h is£111mw in10 florencc 
on Novem ber .10. 1515. lavish tr iumphal procc.~sions took 
place. 1l1e t riumphal route. on bothocc:t'-.ion.s. was adorned 
with tem porary tr ium phal arches, as many as eigh t in the 
case of 1hc Aorenl inc Entrma, accord ing 10 Shearman.:' 
Beyond mere salutatory and honorific consitlerations. and 
Leo's ··personal taste for ceremony.·•~;. Shearman finds evi· 
dencc for a highly personalized. Medicean interprewt ion of 
such triumphal imagery. based largely 011 Leo·s bel ief in 
face: 

One of 1h..: most revealing facets of Leo·s 
pcrsonal i1y was h is preoccupation with F.ue. 
and h is remarkable l ife had certainly been 
marked by such reversals of fori une and such 
coi ncidcnces as w make I hem reasonable ob· 
jec1s of his a11enc io11 . When pope he 100k che 
opJlOrtu nity to manipul::11 c F.t1e and 1hus to pro· 
duce fur, her coincidences. The sequence of 
events following his cap1ure at Ravenna is {1 case 
in poin1. That event had marked one of the low• 
est poin ts in h is forwncs. and his escape was 

read at the t imt.! as a resull of divine intcr
v..:111ion ..... 

Leo·s Lateran PO.)\eJ.w was ar ranged to occur not only on 
the fi rst annivcrs::1ryof h iscaplurc <H the Battle of R;wcnna. 
but on the ka.s1 d;.1y of Sain i Leo as wdl. The irony W<L'i 
further cmphaliizcd hy h is choice of horse for 1h..: cerc· 
mony- the ~,me ,vhitc horse that he was rid ing 1hc d:w of 
his capture.:"' .... · 

Such ignominious episode~ in Lco·s l ife as the capture 
<II Ravenna were dwscn 10 i llus:1ra1e several of 1hc..: lower 
borders of the Sistine lapcstrit.!s based ,>n Raphaer s car· 
toons of 1)1~•17. These relief-li ke friezes. wh..;n l inked with 
the main scenes and pr0J>OSed lateral hord..:rs adjoining 
1hcm (in Sht!annan and John \Vhi1e·s reconstruction of 
!heir original pl..1cemenr\. con1ain a JX)wcrful Metlil-can 
lllCSS.1£1.!': 

111e onlooker is shown in dewil how each 
seeming c::11astrophc was turned to profit. I l e 
sees how. by Goer s will. che triumph of the just 
cause of 1hi; Mc.:d ici. and therefore of th..: 
church. was. in the end. assured in spi te of 
every seemingly overwhelming obstack.!'f 

In short . Lt:o is choosing to be seen in the 1apcs1ry borders 
as .. the conqueror of rnisfonunc:· famous for "mintculous 
reversals of i ll fortune:·~· 

1 t is this belief in 1hc divine favoring of bolh the M..:dici 
and the papal office chat allows the elevation of Leo x·s 
successes co the lc"el or tri umphs." All of che relief scenes 
dealing \\~th 1he life of Leo and the Medici cu lminate. 
according to Shearman and \.Vhi1e. wi th the "ecclesiastical 
triumph .. '' represented on the altar wall (below 1heMimc11· 
louJ Draught of h '.\·hes). where Pope Leo cmers Rome in 
1513. and receives homage as the nt.:w pope. The pose of 
Roma. ··1hc personi fied Na1io"' 1 who greets Leo. seems 
dcrin:d direct ly f rom the Arch of 1i1us. where Romaoccu · 
pies n keystone console on one side of 1hc arch. 

The Medicean belief in providence l'nanifos1s itsel f in 
other examples of Leonine patronag..: as well. One new 
coin commissioned by L..:o in 1513 • .i Giulio (also known a~ 
a Leone) depicts a lion in profile c rowned by a Vicwry.1

~ 

w·c noted earlier the presence of V iccories in triumphal 
imagery. They often occupy 1he spandrels of tl'iumphal 
arch..:s. 10 ci1hcr side: of the central console. aowninu 1he 
dci1y there. and by implication. the returning Triumpl1ator 
(Figu re 8).1

' 

Yet even more vivi<l is the providcn1ial symbolism of 
the Medici Chapel at San Loren,.<> in florence. on w hich 
M ichelangelo worked. on and orf for o,\!r a dozen years 
beginning in 1519. Loren1.o and G iuliano de' Medici. Leo's 
nephew and bro1her respect i vcly. are represented by Mich· 
clangelo as ideal ized Capitani of the Roman Church. rcsur• 
rected by God."' and triumph;:1111 over death and 1hc shih· 
ing fortunes of life on eanh.r Leo X had con£crrcd the 
Roman patriciate upon bmh in a Capi toline Hill c..;r..:numy. 
"among Roman triumphal 1rophics and Medici symbols.·· 
in 1he fall of l~IJ."' Moreov..:r . consoles ,ire posit ionc!d 
axially ~1bovc 1hc idc"lizcd figures. Borrowed from t rium· 
phal arches. chey sti ll e.,hibic a keys1one·l ike tapering." 

As we have seen. the potent symbolism associa1cd wilh 
Pope Leo is due largely to his Med icean heriiage. E,1en if he 
h;.1d not been ;_1 layman. i1 seems doub1£ul thal Leo would 
have dcvclopccl a personal symbolism from 1he icono
graphic 1radi1ions of 1hc A uguMini;.ins or 1he Franciscans. 



for example.*' VVhilc th....- laity and 1hc clergy alike always 
harbor expectations for a newly crown..::d pope. the" ex pee· 
tatio ns surrounding the ck:ction or Cardinal G iovanni de· 
Medici were particularly heightened because or his name. 
In the wake of the divisiveness that plagued Julius I l's rule. 
Lco·s papacy was lauded in .. Mcssi,mic. even so1criological 
allcgori1.ing." 11 Th...: 1alcn1 for diplomacy and pcacemak· 
ing . ....-vinc....-d during his carclinalatc.~: was assurned 10 be 
inh..::ritcd from his father. Lorenzo 1he Magnificent."'' And. 
of course. ··There is every reason co suppOSe chat Giovarmi 

inherited the falllily flair for inventing a mythology of 
their rule."''" 

Admi11edly. even though we know much about Leo X's 
enthusiasm for distinclive visual imagery. and while th(! 
gcncrnl aims of Michclangck)s a...:dicula design for Leo X 
exist in a finished work. we have nodocuir1entation co link 
the most dist inctive aspect of 1he design 10 a specifically 
Leonine \or Medicean) i111crprc1a1ion. Perhaps Leo X se· 
leered 1he design solution we now see embodied in the 
Castel Sant'Angelo's Courtyard of Honor for a variety or 
reasons. some of which may have been personal. He frc· 
quently imbued his public ac1s and his artistic commis· 
sions wi th ascrong sense of personal symbol ism. as we have 
seen. If Michdangclo pr....-scnt....-d several design ideas to the 
Pop-.:. ii is not inconceivable that Leo X would ha\'C chosen 
the design which was executed because its honorific and tri · 
umphal connotacions carried over into his own l i fe and pa· 
pacy. li u le more than a year old m the time. Certainly there 
can be no doubt 1ha1 Pope Leo was rasdnmed hy Roman 

I Ackerman. II . 2: J. Shearman. Mamwrism. Bal1imorc. 1967. 71. 

2 Ad:iernum. II. I. 

J Gaudit1!W.>. J4·.\S. 

4 Gaudioso dis<..vH:n."t.l doc:umenta1ion ror fi refurbishing of 1hc papal 
for1rcss in 154447 in which the ceilings of lhe apartmcnls overlooking 
the aetli<..·ula were 10 be rnise.J. A cor rC$ponding vcnical s1rc1chingof 
the papal <..•hapd ti.ls<, w~ proposed. bu1 ne-.-er carried out: uhimmel)•, 
only lhe wall behind 1he ac..xltcul:t wa, hcighlcn<.-d. II now hokb a cir· 
cular nic.•hewi1h a bust or Antoninus Pius based on a Roman original. 
Ari~101ile d:1 S:u,gallo'sdrawing was a proposal for modi£ying theaedic· 
ula (he was in\'0hcd with 1hcgeneral refurbishing). Hence the rcno\'a• 
tion is ill•founded. according to Gaudioso. 7-10 and 37-45. 

5 Ackerman. II. 2. 

6 Summers. 162. 

7 Aderman. II. I. 

9 Gaudia.o. 15·17: Toi nay. IV. JI: Ackem1an. 11. 2. Gaudioso and Acker· 
man note Toi nay's linking of this t)'pe of articula1ion 10 a popular. late 
Ouauroc.":emo window 1ype-1hc Guclphic cross. 
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12 Ackerman. 11. 2. See Ackerman. II. I. for other. )(SS 1enable attribu· 
1ions: :1lso. Gm1dioso. 29.:\7. 

13 H:trll . 1970. 160. 

archi1ec1urc gcncmlly and triumphal arches speci fically. 
We can only wonder about the significance of the de· 

sign for Michelangelo. At the t irne. hi! was immersed in the 
1513 project for Jul ius )J's tomb. Also. he had signed a 
contract for a Reswrecrecl Chnl1. 10 be placed in Santa 
Maria sopra Minerva.J• Given this. how much t ime d id the 
artist devote 10 the Leonine projcc1'? Did he feel that future 
papal commissions hinged on the success or this initial 
one'? And why did Lt!o X give the art ist an archi tectural 
problem as his first commission when Michelangelo had 
never worked as an archi1cc1• Should we see the "arrogant 
quorn1ion·"" of 1hc Roman Doric order from Bramante·s 
Tempieuo as precisely 1ha1. given the strained relationship 
between M ichelangelo and the ailing papal archi1cc1?•" 
Moreover. 10 what exlent was Michelangelo's use of the 
monumental console intended to be symbolic'! This ques· 
tion. as well as the others. c,mnot be answered rullv at this 
t ime. Or course. M ichelangelo did use massive conSOles on 
the final 1545 version of the Tomb of Julius JI in a way 1har 
could be seen. symbolically. as consis1en1ly a111i1he1ical 10 
1hc triumphal interpretat ion of 1he aedicula proposed here: 
inverted consoles. placed low in the tomb's elevation. re• 
placed 1he bound capt ives or earlier projects." 

While proposing more questions than i1 has answered. 
this study was completed in the desire 10 draw Michelan· 
gelo's aedicula design closer 10 1he fascinating period of its 
crea1ion and away somewhat rrom its more frequent histor· 
ical role as precursor or the artist's lacer architecwral 
works. 

14 Summers. 162. 
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Fig. I . Aedicula. Chapel of Leo X. prc•rcnova1ion (Gaudi· 
oso. pl. 2) 
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Fig. 2. Aedicula. Chapel of Leo X, after renovation (Gaudi
ioso. pl. I) 
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Fig. 3. AristOlile da Sangallo. study for aedicula. Chapel of 
Leo X. Lilies. Musee des Beaux Arts (Gaudioso, pl. 32) 
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Fig. 4, Aedicula, Ch.1pel or Leo X. View from the Courtyard 
or Honor (Gaudioso, pl. SJ). 
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Fig. 5, Aedicula, Chapel of Leo X: elevacion, ground-plan. 
cross·seccion (Gaudioso, pl. 28) 
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Fig. 6. Michelangelo. sketch for facade of San Lorenzo. 
Florence. Casa Buonarroti (Gaudioso, pl. 12) 

Fig. 7, Chapel of Leo X. interior view (Gaudioso, pl. 36) 
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Fig. 8, Arch of Septimius Severus, detail (Brilliant, pl. 33). 



Okada Beisanjin -A Nanga Artist in Need of Reappraisal 

51wron Collins 

Okada Bcisanjin. a Japanese painter working in the late 
eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries in the Nanga. or 
literat i. style is gcncrnlly pcrccivcd by an historians 10 be a 
mediocre artist. a t ransit ional figure \\o'Orking in the period 
between the innova1ivc artis1sof the second Qeneracion and 
the polished scholar·1>ain1ers of the third } A l the same 
time Uragami Gyokudo. who is now hailed as the epiwme 
of the Nanga trndition. wa,; also \vorking in a style outside 
the mainstream of literati paint ing. J believe that Bcisanjin 
is due for a n,:.cvalua1 io n . .and that he and GyokudO rcprc· 
scnl the high point of the Nanga m<.wcmcnt. hoth in the 
intcnt cxprcsscd in lht..:ir work and in thcircmu lation of the 
Chin~e scholar·painter·s lifc:s1yk. These men stand apart 
from their con temporaries because their li\'CS and work 
rcprescm I wo major principles of che Nanga lradi1ion. 
individuality and dissent. TIHIS Bcisanjin'sstatus <.L'\ a "tr.m· 
sitional" rainier is in.1ccurat..:: inste;.1d he and GyokudO 
f unc1 ion as th..: dCnou..:mcnt of 1h..: Nanga l radition because 
of the unique chcin1cIcr of their work and thc.:i r understand
ing of the poli tical nature o f l ih.:rnt i pain ting as it clevt!lopc<l 
in China. 

Chinese literati 1x1inting evolved as an offsho.)t of the 
Confucian education system instituted in the Han dyna..'ily. 
PrcJSpccli\'C gc, \e rnmcn t administ r.uors were required 10 

have a high degrccoFknowlt:dge:L~ well asskiU in composing 
pro,e and po,:lry and writing in calligraphy in order 10 pass 
1hc exams given them. Only I rue scholars passed. and those 
men were usually aristoc rats who developed their art istic 
skills in their spare 1ime. By the 11th century painting had 
become an imponant accomplishment of the scholar as a 
vehicle for exprc.~sing his inner being 1md na1ure. Thus the 
1rndi1ional theory. 1ha11he image of ,m object or place should 
produce the same emot ions that actually viewing that ob· 
ject or place would produce. was denied. and the artist was 
given l icense 10 depart from a realistic rendering of the 
subject and still maintain artistic credibility.' 

Because the scho1ar painters were government officials 
they were deeply involved in politics. and i1 became popu· 
Jar to resign a governmt:nt post as a son of passive protest 
against unpopular policies or regimes. R:>r example. many 
literati \\~thdrcw during the Yi.ian dymL.;;ty. when the Mon
gols ruled China. Devot ing 1hemsel\'es 10 scholarly acti vi
ties and expressing thei r resistance through their art . these 
art i sts painted subj ects in nature such as the gnarled tree, 
mct.tphor for the ret i red scholar who had to make himself 
as useless as 1hc dying iree to escape retribuIion:, 

111c l iterati movemen1 was in1rocluced into Japan in the 
18th cenwry. during the & lo period. Al 1ha1 time there was 
a growing dissatisfaction with the government-sponsored 
Kano schoo l. and the concept of Nanga was ,vclcomcd as a 
pleasing alternati ve. The first artists 10 paint in 1hc Nanga 
style were samurai. who were roughly the equivalent in 
fop.in during the Edo period of the Chinese scholar bu · 
reaucr:11. These men learned about the literati theory of 

pai111ing as a result of the .tdoption by 1he Tokugawa Sho
gunatl! of a Confucian-based bureaucratic sys1em borrowed 
from the Chinese which required the samurai 10 sllldy 
Chinese subjec1s. Because che Tokugawa go\'ernment had 
closed Jap.tn by restricting the importation or foreign cul· 
tural mati:rial. there were few examples of Chinese licerati 
painting to study. These first generation painters turned to 
1he recently imported Chinese painting manuals for ins1ruc• 
rion. Particularly influemial were theA'1usmr<i-Seed Garden 
PaintillJ!. .~1tmual (Chieh·t:.u Yiian Hua-ch irnnJ cmd the 
£i'ghr Kinds of Pai,uing for Beginners I Pa-chung Hull·/J u ). 1 

The major drawback of these books was 1ha11hey were ii· 
lus1r:11ed with wood block prints, incapable of capturing 
1he subtle tones or pigment and layers of wash present in 
che original paint ing. Much of the work produced using 
the manual i llust rations as examples is quite derivative. 

The majority of the second wave of Nanga artist~"wcrc 
not samurai and thl! eclec1ic nature of thei r work reflects 
the freedom resulting from their 1ncrchant-clm;s origins. 
Th~e men. unconcerned with the thl!ory of Nanga painl · 
ing and the scholarly way or life. produced work which 
reflected a variety of sources i111erprc1ed in 1he Nanga 
style. lkcno T..1iga wa~ one o f these second generation 
painters and Looking tll Fishing from a Ril•ersicle Pm·illion 
( Figure I) is an example of the type or work For which he is 
best known. He began his career as a professional artist 
executing calligraphy and ran paint ing in various styles. 
and became interes1ed in Nanga after seeing the Pa·clumg 
flua·1J11. His work borrows from earlier indigenous and 
Chinese styles as well as from Western an. and he ohen 
combined his sources in a single painIing. T..liga cypifies the 
innova1ive spirit of the second gcncmlion. 

The Nanga movement essentially ended with the artists 
or 1he th ird genera lion. The majori ty of these men. l ike the 
first generation artisls. were also samurai and Confucian 
scholars. 1l1ey had an obsession with the Chinese li1era1i 
cull urc and their work strongly rdlcc1s I he influence of the 
Ming and Ch'ing l iterat i painl ings which \Vere becoming 
more prcvalenc in Japan. Tot! char~1cter of Nanga changed 
dramat ically as these artists learned 10 apply layered 
washes and increased their vocabulary of brushs1rokcs. 
Their work became more inti mate and the com posit ions 
more complex as a result of this exposure. While these 
technical innovations accoun1 in part £or the refined and 
elcganI appearance of their work I herc is a sense of nostal
gia and regret preselll in many of 1hcir paintings that 
canno1 be explained by technique alone. First Visi, 10 ,he 
Red Oiff, (Figure 2). painted by Tanomum Chikuden. is 
bas~d on a prose-poem by 1he Chinese literat i paimcr Su 
Tung·p·o. which describes his lirsl excursion IO the Red 
Clirrs. Chikudcn added his own inscript ion in which he said 
that he executed 1hc painting as a release. because he was 
unable to forget 1he pcL'it.' T his motivat ion was <1 common 
one for Ihe third genern1 ion painters who were longing for 
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a culture impossible 10 assimilate into their own. 
Chronologically Bdsanjin stands as a link between the 

second and third generation painters. He was born in 1744 
in Hyogo prdecture and orphaned as a child. Adopted in 
early aclolcsccnce. he learned the rice trade and studied 
Confucianism and Chinese subjects. and eventually mi· 
gmted 10 Osaka in 1772. There he was hired as a warehouse 
f.'llard by Lord Todo of l se who owned one of Osaka's largest 
rice businesses. This e,-cn1 was significant because the rank 
of samurai was auachcd 10 the position. and with it came a 
large stipend which provided Beisanjin with some degree of 
independence. During the next several decades he quietly 
rose 10 the position of Lord Todo·s private secretary. He 
acquired his own studio overlooking the Y<"xlii River and 
began to paint seriously in the 1790s. dniwing a circle of 
friends around him whose interests were similar. These 
men included Totoki Baigai. Tanomura Chikuden. Uragami 
Cyokudo. Aoki Mokubci. and Rai Sanyo. Beisanjin retired 
in the early 1800s. leaving his son to assume his duties. and 
mo,-ed toa more secluded spot. There he continued to paint 
until his death in 1820.' 

Beisanjin·s style changed dramatically as he matured. 
His early work is awkward. the forms betraying his depend· 
ence on illustrations from the Mu.,tard·Seed Garden Paint· 
i11g Manual as guide.,. Scltolars U11dera Pine (Figure 3) is a 
characteristic early Bcisanjin. Painted in 1800. this work is 
a study in composition. and although the forms are deriva• 
ti,-e the structure of the painting is Beisanjin"s ill\ention. 
The pine is used to unify the clements of the l:mclscape and 
10 smooth the rough transition lrom foreground to back· 
ground. The scholars locus on the distant mountains leads 
the eye back into the painting. and there is a diagonal 
created by the rock group in the foreground and the hill 
echoing this slant. The only hint of eccentricity occurs in 
the foreground motifs. The figures, for example. arc prob· 
ably borrowed from the Mustard-Seed Garden Painting 
Manual (perhaps from the page shown in Figure 4) and 
then made stirl and angular. 

Although some of Beisanjin·s later works arc composi· 
tional studies, the majority exhibit the strange forms that 
make his paintings so easily identifiable. In Pines Sta11di11g 
(Figure 5). a landscape painted in 1814. Y-shaped lines ap• 
pear in the center of the foreground rocks. suggest ing angu
lar three-dimensionality. and in the cliff area in the upper 
right the o,erhanging mountain is splintered into nearly 
rectangular forms. The even spacing of the dotting used in 
the trees in the lower right corner is a Beisanjin trademark, 
used here 10 accentuate the diagonal path created by the 
ri,-er on the leh which leads the eye back into the distance. 
An attempt is made to indicate depth by diminishing the 
relative sizes of objects - for example, the rock forms in 
the foreground versus the clustered forms on top of the dis
tant mountains, and the trees in the foreground versus those 
in the upper right background. There is a good deal of con· 
trolled tension between the surface decoration and the 
three-dimensional depth of the landscape. 

This surface-depth tension is a concern of both Beisan· 
jin and Gyokudo in their mature work. In Waterfall Land· 
scape (Figure 6), painted in 1816. 8eisanjin carries this type 
of tension one step further. Depth is sti ll suggested but it has 
become a secondary concern. 8cisanj in is primarily dealing 
with the surface pa11erns. natural objects abstracted to such 
a degree of natness that there is a visual ambiguity created 
between the reality of nature and the decorative surlaceol 
the painting. This abstraction can be clearly seen in the de· 
tail of the work (Figure 7). 8cisanjin outlined the rock forms 
JQ 

~nd then added parnllcl lines. causing these forms 10 look 
almost completely flat. Furthermore. the forms in the paint· 
ing do not change size to indicate depth. fur example, the 
size of the brushstrokes used in thc fol iage in the extreme 
lower Jell is the same as that used in the trees in the upper 
right. and the foreground rocks arc virtually the same size 
as those 1ha1 form the background mountains. Again there 
is a visual diagonal which follows the mountain range 
through the middle of the composition. but the illusion ol 
depth is countered by 1he flat surface patterns. 

An examination or the:: ""'<>rk of rwo Nanga artists acti\\! 
at the beginning and end of Bcisanjin·s mature period 
illustrates the uniqueness or his work. Tot0ki Baigai and 
Aoki Mokubci were known 10 both Beisanjin and Cyokudo 
through the friendship of all lour men with Kimura Kcn
kado. a wealthy painter and art patron associated with the 
li1em1i circle in the Kyoto-Osaka area. Members of 1ha1 
circle. which included Mokubci and Bcisanjin·s son. Hanko. 
traveled the countryside visiting other painters and ex· 
changing paintings and ideas. Baigai even collabor.ued with 
Beisanjin in 1802 by inscribing a Chinese poem on one of 
his paimings. Baigai and Mokubci represent the clo.~ing 
years of the second generation and the opening years of the 
third. respectively. 

Totoki Baigai was born in 1749 and although he was only 
several years younger than Bcisanjin he died in 1804. Had 
he lived longer he might have experienced the influences 
acting on 8cisanjin and Cyokudo. Baii,,ai was educated in 
Edo \\here he becan1e a Confucian scholar and Sinophile. 
He studied painting in Kyoto with the second generation 
master lkeno Taiga and his work resembles that of his 
teacher. His sources are the work of the second generation 
painters and the Chinese wood block painting manuals. 
both evident in his masterpiece. umdscape i11 1/te Style of 
Taiga (Figure 8). The painting is long and narrow and the 
,•iewer is imagined 10 be standing le\'el with the bottom of 
the scroll looking up. There is an awkward jump from fore• 
ground to background with virtually no transition between 
the two. This compositional arrani,>cment was common 10 
the lute eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries. The 
llat. jagged rock forms arc similar to those often seen in 
1i1iga·s paintings, and can be found in the wood block paint
ing manuals as can the technique of dotting used so pro· 
fuscly in this work . Taiga is the source for this type of 
handling. in which the dots seem 10 be applied almost ran· 
domly. The most outstanding feature of the painting is the 
strong brush\\ork defining the rock forms. attesting 10 Bai· 
gai"s status as a master calligrapher. In spite of this. the 
overall effect is delicate and lighthearted in much the same 
way as Taiga"s work. Fi::w types of brushs1rokes are used and 
there is relatively l ittle tension generated in the painting. 
The decorative quality of this work is based on the imitation 
of an earlier artist"s handling. and is not Baigai's personal 
development. 

Aoki Mokubei, a third generation literati artist. was 
born in KyOlo in 1767. He is best known as a potter and 
worked for quite a few of the nobility in that capacity. 
establishing workshops at Kasugayama and Kyoto. From 
1824 on Mokubei became more acti\e as a literati painter. 
His paintings are unique and at the same time very depen
dent lor elements of style on the examples of Ming and 
Oi"ing l iterati painting then available 10 the interested 
painter in Kyoto. A work like Spring 011 tlte Mi11 Rh-er 
(Figure 9) by the Chinese art ist T,10 Chi of the Ch"ing 
Dynasty has a number of points in common with Mokubei"s 
S111111y Momi11g at Uji (Figure 10). painted in 1824. A 



major similarity invol"es the technique of employing 1.t)'· 
ered washes. used in both examples to give volume to the 
mountciin forms. llte emphasis is painterly versus linear 
although the calligraphic outlines arc still evident. There is 
a soft. sensuous mistiness evident which many of the third 
generation ar1has employed. perhaps due to a (.'Ombination 
of the new ability to use washes and 10 a more direct 
observation of na1urc. The most importanl similarity 
between these two paintings is the emphasis on three· 
dimensionality. Visual cues 10 indicated depth are evident 
here, and again there is very little surface tension created in 
the work. 

Uragami Oyokudo's work provides the stylistic com· 
parison that validates the analysis of Beisanjin's work as 
having been produced by an artist concerned with surface· 
depth tension and an abstraction of nature. Like Beisanjin. 
Oyokudo was a samurai. born to the ancient Ki family in 
Bizen in 1745. He served Lord Ikeda for many years and 
studied music and the Chinese classics in Ec:lo. Gyokudo 
abandoned his po~t in 1794, at a t ime when he was in some 
danger due to his connection with a number of l iterati 
involved in the study of a revisionist school of Confucian• 
ism, based on the teachings of Wang Yang·Ming and banned 
by the Tokugawa government. fur ten years following his 
resignation he wandered through Japan in the true literati 
fashion. wearing the feathered cloak of the Taoist sage. 
painting, and pract icing medicine for a living. He finally 
settled in Kyoto \\1th the group of literati painters estab· 
lished there and continued to paint until his death in 1820. 
Most of Gyokudo's paintings are undated but almost all 
were produced after his retirement.' 

In Crossing a Mou111ai11 Bridge wi1h a Stick (Figure 11). 
painted in 1815. Gyokudo's style is clearly evident. This 
painting exhibits much agitated brushwork acting at cr<J5S· 
purposes 10 the images depicted. The large wet dotting 
strokes used 10 define the mountain forms deny their shape 
and the scale of these strokes deny the distance of the 
background from the foreground. Oyokudo often left sec· 
tions of his works unpainted. as he does here in the area 
below the mountain range, using the bare segment 10 em• 
phasize the painted portions of the work. In this example, 
the "high distance·~ perspective is further denied by the 
separation of fore. middle, and background in such a way 
that they fail to overlap. The effect is twofold: the obvious 
illusionistic image of mountains and trees is countered by 
the rhythmic agitated surface patterning. 

Many Houses Seen Ji-om 011 Hi1/1 (Figure 12) is another 
painting byOyokudo which exhibits the same concern with 
surface pattern. The work is divided horizontally through 
the center by a path c-omposed of diagonals. and the eye is 
lead across. from right to left, by the dotting in the fore· 
i,•round trees. The angle of the dots changes to echo the 
mountain form above. The balance between l ight and dark 
is carefully maintained. for example. the dark foreground 
is placed direct ly beneath a relatively light area. Again the 
separation of foreground and background is handled so 
that the i llusion of depth is denied. 

The recognition by Bcisanjin and Oyokudo of the im· 
portance of individuality in Nanga art was probably re· 
sponsible for their art istic development outside the main· 

stream of the movement. Both men respected the Nanga 
trndition as much a'i did any of the third hrcneration artists. 
and they lived their l i ves accordingly. Oyokudo spent the 
years following his resignation traveling as had many Chi· 
nese scholar-painters, and Beisanjin conducted his studio in 
the manner that he and his friend~ had learned from study· 
ing the lives of the Chinese painters. Beisanjin expressed 
his regret over his son's adoption of the style practiced by 
1he third generation. probably because he realized that 
borrowing so c losely from other sources would make 
Hanko·s work too derivative.' Although Oyokudo l ived 
with the Kyoto,based third generation artists his style re· 
mained the same as it had been before he joined them. In 
spite of the available Chinese models. both artists developed 
very personal styles. 

The closeness of the two men was probably very im· 
portant in the development of Beisanjin's mature style. He 
and Oyokudo were friends who worked together as early as 
1797. when they collaborated on a painting to commemo· 
rate a friend's birthday. and Oyokudo spent more than a 
month at Beisanjin·s studio in 1807. Both men were self· 
taught painters of provincial origin who had 10 struggle to 
gain recognition as literat i artists. Gyokudo left his post 
under prcs.~ure and may ha\'e influenced Beisanjin to resign. 
While there is no evidence 10 suggest that Beisanjin was 
making a political gesture in doing so. he was certainly 
aware of his friend's situation and the restrictive policies of 
the government. particularly apparent 10 the samurai. 

In spite of the stylistic di llerences evident in the work 
of Beisanjin and Oyokudo it can be argued that they both 
exhibit a concern with surface-depth tension not found in 
works produced by their contemporaries. The devices used 
differ. but the effect of creating an ambiguity between the 
image and the abstract patterning and forms in the paint· 
ing. is the same. Totoki Baigai's work, while abstract. lacks 
tension because he relied almost exclusively on flat. deco
rative surface patterning. Aoki Mokubei 's style reflects the 
concerns of the third generation artists who. having dis· 
covered the painterly techniques of the Chinese literati 
artists, chose to use them to move toward greater realism. 
Mokubei's Su1111y Moming at Uji (Figure (10) is a typical 
third generntion paint ing. and he justified the realistic ren· 
dering of the landscape by identi fying it as a specific place. 
Beisanjin and Oyokudo rarely did so, prefcring less im· 
mediate titles. To have referred to their landscapes as spe· 
cific locations would have lessened the impact of the 
abstract ion incorporated in their work. Beisanjin apparent· 
ly learned his theory of painting from Oyokuoo. and then 
developed his own style. In his mature phase, during the 
crucial years between 1800 and 1824. Beisanjin found it nee· 
essary to defend the concept of Nanga by ceasing 10 pro· 
duce works based on either the paint ing manual illustrat ions 
or actual examples of Chinese painting. Like Oyokudo, he 
produced art during those years which was expressively 
abstract. Within the confines of the literati style Beisanj in 
was able to do what the third generation artists could not: 
he produced unique and personal paintings while sti ll re· 
maining true to the theories and lifestyle that had de,-elop· 
ed as part of the Nanga tradition. 

Florida State University 
Tallahassee 
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I R>r an e,camina1ion of lhe tr.u:Jitional vi~ of Beisanjin's stacus within 
1he Nanga nAA·ement see 8.1. 1\fonroc, .. Okada Bcisanjin (1744-1820) : 
Tran.sitionnl Bunjinga Artis, ... Ph.O: diss .. Uni\-ersity of Michigan. 1973. 

2 $4..-c J. Cahill, Otirrcsc Paim,irg, N1.-w York, 1977, 89•91. J. Cahill, Hill$ 
1Jcyw1d a Rfrer: Chinese l'11i11tittg of the Y,lan Oy11ruty. 1279·/368. New 
York. 1976, I. 3-15 and S. Bush. The Chi,iese Literati on Paiming: Su Slrih 
(J0J7-Jt0l) to Tu11g CJ,i·•cli'a11g (J5$S•t6J6), Massachusetts. 1971. 1·22, 
for discussions or the Oiincse 1hoory or paiming prior 10 1he ele-.-enth 
century and the subsequent devdopment of the literati movement. 

3 Trees and rocks are frequently used in Chinese painting 10 refer to the 
artist. The tree is particularly appropriate as a subject use.xi in this 
conte,ct because it, like man, is vulnerable and finilc. See R. Bamhan, 
Wintry• lorest.s, Old Trees: Some Lambcape Themes;,, Chinese Paint· 
i,rg, New York, 1972. an exhibilion catalogue from the O,inn 1-k)use 
Gallery. China Institute in A,uerica. 

4 The Mustord•Seed Go.rdcn /'afrtti11g Mam,al was the mQfC innuential of 
the two 1exts mentioned here. 11 was reprin1ed in Japan in 1748, but i1 is 
unclear exacll)' whcn it reacbc<l the island. The Eil,lhl Kimls of ftti111i11g 
for Begimw.rs was rcprin1cd ~mch ¢arlicr. in 1672, nnd again in 1710. S« 
Y. Yonez.awa and C. Y0&hizaw~t. JaJ)()tU!Se f'm·,u;,,g ill 1/1e literati Slyle. 

Fig, I. (keno Taiga. looki11g at Fishi11g from tt Rfrerside 
Ptwilio11. color on paper (from Osamu Hanko and Susumu 
Suzuki. Taiga • Buso11. Su iboku Bij u1su 1i1ikci. X 11, Kodan· 
sha. 1977. 87). 
.12 

NC:Yo• Y0tk/fokyo. 1974. 170·178 and Y.K. Mti)' -t:hing, liU•l'irti lbiu1i11Jl1 
From JCIJXIII. Hong Kong. 1974, 35--38 (an ~hibition ca1aloguc po:duct.-d 
by 1hc Chinese Uni\'CtSily of Hong Kongl. 

5 See P. Mason. Jap<vrese Literati Paint en: The Third Generation. New 
Y0<k. 1m. 11>-17. 

6 n.)I' bes1 biographical material on Beisanjin see 1he dissertation or Bcuy 
h 'Cr.)()O Monroe (n. I aOO\•e). 

7 Soc J. cahill. Scholar Painters of Japarr: 1'1w Na11ga School, New York, 
1972.n. 

8 F. Van Bri~n d~cusscs the three 1ypcs or perspccti'"e employed~ the 
Olinese and learned from them b)· Japonesc artists. '"High dis1ance"' (kao 
yuan) places lheviewer in the pa;ition of looking up at thepain1ing from 
bcJow. and trad:iliooally the RlO\'Cment up through 1he)"-tintingis ach.it\--ed 
by diminishing the.sizeol objects a.nd by decreasing \•is:ibilit\'. Se.! F. Van 
Bricssen. The Wt:91 of the 8ruslt, Vl.!rmont. 1962. 126·127. • 

9 See Masoo. Japanese Literati Pui11ters, 15. 

Fig. 2. Tanomura Ch.ikudcn. 77,e First Visit to the Red 
Cliff,. hanging scroll. ink on paper {from P.E. Mason. 
Japanese Li1ermi Paimers: the Third Generation. 8rook1yn 
Museum. 1977, 16) . 



Fig. 3. Okada Beisanjin. Scholars under a Pine, ink and 
slight color on paper (from C. Yoshizawa, Gyokuclo • 
Moku/,ei , Suiboku Bijutsu Taikei. XIII, Kodansha. 1978. 
146). 
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Fig. 4. Page from 1hc 1697-1701 Mustard Seed Garden Man· 
ual of Pai,11ing (reproduced in Mai-Mai Sze. 77,e Tao of 
Painting, l"antheon Books. 1963. 2nd ed .. 5). 
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Fig. 5. Okada Bcisanjin. Pines Standing . ink and sl ight color 
on paper (sec ci1a1ion Fig. 3. p. 153). 
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Fig. 9. Shih•i'ao. Spring 0 11 the Min Rfrer. hanging scroll. 
ink and colors on paper (Cleveland Museum or Art: John L. 
Severance Fund). 

J 
Fig. 7, Okada Beisanjin. derail from Waterfall Ltmdscape. 
Fig. 6. 

Fig. 8, Totoki Baigai. landscape. in the Style of Taiga. 
hanging scroll. ink and sl ight color on silk (Los Angeles 
County Museum or Art, California: girt of Frederick Weis• 
man Company). 
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Fig. IO. Aoki Mokubei, S111111.v Mo111i11g at Uji, hanging 
scroll. ink and colors on paper (from Y. Yonezawa and C. 
Yoshizawa.Japa11ese Pai111i11g i11 theLiter<ui Style, Weather· 
hill/ Heibonsha. 1974. 95). 



Eugene Delacroix and Color: Practice, Theory, and Legend 

Joyce Bems1ei11 Ho"'e/1 

EugC-nt: Delacroi x. the forcmosl master o f French Ro
mantic painting. earned a reputation as the great colorist of 
the micl-ninc1t.-cnth century. In the history of \-Vestern ar1 
1here have bc>cn di ffcren1 s1yles of coloring in differen1 
times and b'COgn.tphical locmions. Among these styles Dela· 
croix's color marks an historical watershed. He began as 
1he heir 10 Rubens and Gericaull and ended as 1he pro
geni1or of Van Gogh ;u1d Signac. As a colorisc Delacroix is 
0,os1 of1en linked ... with 1he'"" artists of the l \VO generations 
following him. famous as 1hegrea1 mas1erwhoexploi1ed 1he 
science of c<.)lor in the an of pain1 ing. 

This acclaim is puzzling. Knowledge of the science of 
color and of late ninc1ccnth·ccntury paint ing styles would 
lead one to expect in Dc.:lacroix·s painting a prodigious use 
of spectral hul!s and frequent pairings of complementary 
colors. Howcvi.:r. these clements o f style are 1101 outstand· 
ing in Oclacroi x·s color. !.!Specially not in his early and 
well-known Salon works. Even in his lase significant easel 
pai111ing. An,/H Skirmishi11~ iu the Moumai11s (Figure l 
and co,"r) he used a pale11e of close. sub1lc harmonics 
an1ong modified earth wnes. Unfort unately. Dclacroix·s 
fame as a .. scicn1ific .. colorist diverts auention from fun· 
damcntal c lc:mcnts of his coloring- his transformation of 
rhinro::,curo painting and his technical procedure. Inter· 
estingly enough. 1he seeds of 1his cri1ical a1lpraisal were 
planted in Delacroix·s own lifc1imc. 

A misleading critical evaluation of Dclacroix·s color 
began in the 1860s and gained momentu m in the last qu<1rter 
of 1hc nineteenth century. Art critics of mid·cc:ntury such 
as Charles Blanc and Theophile Silvesl re believed 1ha1 an 
,mist's coloring could be con1rolled successfully i f he or 
she undcrs1oocl che physical and optical propenies of color. 
1l1ese properties had rcccmly been defined according ,o 
findings from the sciemific cornmuni ty. Both cri1ics. seek· 
ing lO l ink science and arc wrow that Delacroix hacl 
calculaced his coloring according co principles which par· 
allclcd laws formula1ed by 1hc French chemise Michel 
Chcvrcul and publishcd in his book of 18:l9. De la loi du 
co111mste simultm,e de.> couleur.>. • 

Chc..·\'reUI had discovi.:rtXI omd empirically verified many 
prc'<licrnble optical mocli ficaiions 1ha1 occurrlld when col· 
ors were viewed simultaneously. The principles which he for· 
mu lated could serve as pract ical aids co the artist in paiming 
and in analyzing color effects seen in nacurc. \-\'i th regard 
to art theory. Chcvreul's discoveries were rclcvat11 10 the 
concep1 of harmony through color cont rast . Chcvreul 
defined maximum hue comrast a.,;; 1hc contras1 of com pie· 
mcntary colors. Based on h is cxperimcrus with the optical 
dfcctsof complemencaricy. Chcvreul confirmed the 1hcory 
1 hat strong contnL"itS of such colors as well as close similarity 
of broken. or mixed. colors produced pleasing harmony.2 

The concep1 of harmony 1hrough con1ras1 superseded the 
prevalent eight~enth·century view that color harmony was 
b.orn exclusively through arrangements of sim ilar. analo· 

gous colors. In 1ha1 century ~'Omplemencary colors were 
considered antipathetic and were avoicl<.-xl in the interest of 
a harmonious ensemble of tones:' 

Notwithsrnnding their great practical worth and theo· 
retical import the laws of color interact ion and color 
harmony had a l imited range o f application in the practice 
of painting in mid-nineteenth century France where color 
icself played a rela1ively minor role. Al che cime. 1hough. 
che very existence of "laws of color" was greeced wich greai 
en1husiasm. Rlr over a ce,nu ry 1he French academy had 
maintained that. even 1hough there was a firm curriculum 
for drnwing. ru les governing color were impossible to 
objcc1ify and 10 ceach.' 11 is no1 surprising 1ha1 Charles 
Blanc. a former Minis1cr of Vine Ans. affirmed 1he greal· 
nessof Delacroix's coloring by contending th,11 che " laws o f 
color" (which. he said. Delacroix had grasped in1ui1i,"ly) 
were effecti\'ely at work in 1he paintings. In a very influ· 
en1ial essay of 18M Blanc exaggerated 1he degree 10 which 
1he exploirn1ion of spec1ral hues and complemeniary pair· 
ings of color figured in Delacroix's coloring .' Blanc implied 
1ha1 1he sys1cmiza1ion of color he I houghc he saw in Dela• 
croix's paimings signified a fundamenlal objecl of the 
artist's interest and study. Alt hough this was an interest o f 
Delacroix's. it did noa deserve the emphasis Blanc gave it . 

Blanc was one of the firs1 of many writers to have 
overstated the case for Delacroix as a scicntificcolorist." In 
Delacroix's writ ings there arc notarions which parallel 
observaiions made by Chevreu l and Goe1he. bul Dela· 
croix·s interes1 in the science of color is intermittent n1ther 
chan central: His journal. which was published in 1893-1895 
and thcrdorc unavailable to Blanc and Silvestre. reveals a 
sustained in1er..::s1 in artistic issues concerning color. mostly 
focused on 1he problem of how to increase the role and 
vigor of color in the medium of oi l. Prel im inary to con· 
cerning himself wi1h a scient i fic system or color Delacroix 
al tered the pract ical norms of chiaroscuro painting to make 
color an essential element in the s1ruc1ure of a painting. 

Color was considered to be of minor importance in 
French academic 1heory of the early nine1een1h ccn1ury. 
Studems of French art are familiar with the long·l i\'Cd 
quarrel between those who favored the effect of drawing 
and 1hose who favored 1he effect of color in painting. 
Within that quarrel there was a less well-known bu t impor· 
tanl conflict between color. that is chroma. and chiaroscuro 
(clnir·obscur). that is l ight and dark. or value. In French 
terminology color was categorized as a half-1in1 (demi· 
1ein1e) because i1s value was between the extremes o f dark 
and light. The conflic t bet,veen color and chiaroscuro 
became more defined in art cri ticism as 1he n ineteenth 
century wore on.i-

Chiaroscuro. which is pictorial combinations of light 
and dark. was a fundamenaal ca1egoryof French academic 
theory. Chiliroscuro expressed sculptural relief of forms. 
and i1 was a means by which a pic1ure·s <.·omposition was 
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organi,,cd. Regardless or subjec t ma11cr o r motir. the arti· 
fice of the composition in light mid diirk produced the 
expressive effect (ti//et). which captured a11ention and 
which activated interest :md thought. During 1he lirs1 half 
of 1he ninc1cen1h cer11ury !he e/fe, o f color was considered 
grca1ly inferior 10 the t!/fe1 of the clrinrosc11ro in the 
ensemble of a painting.'' An early academic treatise put it 
thus: 

his chiefly 10 co111binn1ions o f liglu and dark 1ha1 
the c(foct owes it encrg)'. sweetness and charm: . 
Colour of course produces an effcc1 of i1sown bu1 
is oplically subordinmc 10 1hosc ob1aincd by mass· 
cs of light and dark. halr-ligh1s and hair-darks."' 

An ich:al formula for the ensemble of the chiaroscuro 
was cod i fied by the French. According 10 1he formula. the 
ensemble of a pain1ing was lo be unific.:d by presenting no 
more than one dominant light mass and one domimint dark 
to which all 01her values were relarively subordinatcd.11 

TI1e eiglnccn1h·cen111ry diagram in Fi1,•urc 2 illusu,11es 
formulae for clrinrosc11ro. and the existence of such a 
diagram demons1ra1es the degree to which l ight had been 
rmionalizcd for the purpos<'S o f 1>ainting. 

Delacroix's opinion abou1 color in painting dirlered 
from the opinions of most or his academic con1cmpomries 
and predecessors. Mc advoca1cd a kind or 1>ainting in 
which color would not he "op1 ically subordinate" to the 
\l:tluc composition of th...: chi<,roscuro. Analyzing 1he con· 
s1i1uent cffectsofa pain1ing. Delacroix equa1cd 1hee//e1of 
color with the e//e1 o r chiaroscuro. He wro1e: 

Painters who arc noc coloris1s produce illumina
tion and 1101 pairu ing. All pain1ing wo r1hy or the 
namc . mus1 include 1hc idea of color as one or 
ils n..:cessary supports. in the same wc1y 1hal it 
includes chiaroscuro and proporiion and per· 
spcc1h-c.1: 

Oelacroi x foll the artifice of chiaroscuro was poorly 
suited to expressing the appt:ar;mceof color seen in natural 
daylight which. 10 his sensibility. was what paiming re· 
quired to give the "appcarnnce of l ife.''"' As Lee Johnson 
has observed. the fantas1ic and sometimes supcrnaiural 
nmure o r Delacroix's subjec ts may prohibit our no1icing 
1hc naturalism o r his color. yc1 the goal of na1ural-looking 
color " 'as a cons1ant prooccupa1ion which guided thedevel· 
opntcn1 10 his mature style ... Delacroix analyzed color in 
naiurc :ind used 1hc 1crminology of pain1ing 10 record his 
observ:11ions. Titc following succinctly describes his ideal 
for pai111cd form: "Speaking radically. there arc neither 
liglt1s nor shades. There is a color mass for each object. 
having dirferent rencctions on all sides.''" In his later works 
Delacroix came close 10 embodying 1hat radical ideal. bul 
in his early Salon paintings one can see that 1hc ideal and 
the h:chnique to achieve it were s1ill inchoate. 

In the Demh of Sllrtln11npn/11.r of 1827 (Figure 3). for 
example. Delacroix 1ricd 10 imi1a1c in oils 1he bright color 
c llccts of pastels, a medium of strong chro 111a1ic in1cnsi1y. 
The " °'k was inspired by Lord Byron's drama abou1 1hc 
King or 'inevah who d-.:stroycd his harem, his possessions, 
and himsel£ rather than submit to his conquerors. Delacroix 
experimented wi1h a technique which he hoped would 
allow him 10 translate the coloris1ic eHects and appcamnce 
o r pastel. which he had wo rked ou1 in pastel swdies. 01110 
the canvas of a giant Salon painting. Delacroix ·s idc.a was 10 
rccrc:,te the blond 1onali1y or pastel by laying in 1hc under· 
painting (<!bauche) with n substance called distemper.'() 
Jd 

Distemper is a mixture of powdered pigment. waler and 
si1.c which has a bright. mat surrace when dry. On 1op of 
this distemper underpain1ini; Del:1croix applied 1hc c:ico· 
phony of hot-toned pigrncn1s :md glazes which sup1)()rtcd 
thc painting·~ theme of cruelty :rnd passion. The 1echnique 
was larg..:ly a failure. howc\'er. lx:cause in m(t;t areas the.: 
oi ls and glazes obscured the brightness and nun surface of 
the distemper. Only in a few places was th..: c..·oloristic 
quality of the pastels sustained in oil.1" To rnakc mauers 
worse the distemper £onnula caused an unusually rapid 
de1erioration of 1he canvas." 

A bit ltucr in his career Delacroix diSCO\'Crcd a sue· 
ccssful way to 1r:msla1c irno oils th~ brigh1 cning errcc1s of 
distcmpt.:r :.1nd simil;1r substances. His technique invol\'cd 
an adaptation of value range and sirnplirication or modeling 
used in the underpair11ing in oils. 1111;;: discovery l:amc 
through Delacroix's study of 1hc Vene1ian mas1cr. Paul 
Veronese. 

Veronese's painting. cs1>ecially the Wet!tli1111 o/Cn11n in 
1he Louvre. w:L~ a model for Delacroix because Veronese·s 
local color was not obscured by strongchiaro.rruro. Vero♦ 
nc:se·s chiaroscuro w~L-S attenuated because he used a lim· 
itcd mngc of values. This was the middle to ligt11 scgmt.:nt 
or 1hc complete scale of values from deepest da,·k 10 highc'SI 
light. In 01:trlcs Dempsey's words. ·Veronese 1>ain1cd from 
the l ight (clriaroJ range of 1hc 1onal scale. avoiding 1hedark 
(scwv/ r,mge.''" I ns1cml of washed-Qui highligh1s and dark . 
colorless shadows. Veronese's rorms had lii;h1 :treas of 
blond local color and showed local color even in 1he 
sht1dows. Delacroix ;:1dmired the mitur-;;ilism or color which 
resulted from Veronesc·s use or limited value contrnst. He 
realized that by using limited value c..-ontrast of half-tints. he 
could model forms adequalcly and approxima1..: natural 
appcaranccs.zv He wrote in a lcttl.!r tha1 because of his 
principles of tonali1y. Veronese was .. possibly the only 
painter 10 have grasped 1hc whole secre1 of n::uure."11 

In ma1urc works Delacroix applied Veronese's princi· 
pies 10 his own 1cchnique hy using half-tints fori he under· 
pair11ing: this was a barely modeled griMn'lfe in low \'3luc: 
conirast over which 1hc local color was brushed." Prep• 
ttr:uion in half-tints was a new kind of l!blwclu•. In con· 
ventional acaden1ic practice. the tibauche in curl h tones 
served the ar1ist by setting. lh..: placement and gradation of 
values bc1wcen deepest dark and highest l igh1. There. 
masses of light and dark would be painted firs1 and then 
these opposing values were linked by a series of :ti least six 
half•1ints bc1wccn each opposi1ion." lm1>licit in 1hc con· 
vcmional procedure was the minor importance or color 
because its dfcc1 was mitigated by the value gradations 
required to bridge a long scale of ion cs from dark brown or 
b lack to white. On the o ther hand. D elacroix's preparation 
was broadly modeled. worked only until the form "!Urned." 
and scr"cd as what he c:1lled 1hc "bed" of color." I laving 
color as a prcpara1ion assured Delacroix a grcm dc:11 of 
freedom to improvise in 1ouch and in color in the next 
phase or pain1ing. 

Eswblishing the local "color mass" in the preparation. 
Delacroix would proceed to paint the " reflections on all 
sides:· which harmonized color. According 10 French aca· 
dcmic tradition various colors in an ensemble ,vcrc har· 
monized by blending 1>igmcnts o f adjacenl local colors. 
This ariificc was supposed 10 produce an equivalent 10 the 
effect of reflcc1cd ligh1 which causes color exchanges 
among neighboring objccis.1' In contrast. Delacroix unified 
the colors in an ensemble by using touches of unblended 
~-olor. I le modi fied his local colors wi1h these touches. :md 



thereby gave ,~sible expression 10 the variety and nuance 
of color seen in the aunospheric uni1yof na1urnl dayl igh1." 

Delacroix's firs1 aucmpt to do this on a large scale 
occurred in 1824.'" He reworked the color in his Salon piece 
1ha1 season. 1he Massacre of Chios (Figure 4). in response 
10 his learning about the 1echnique of the English landscape 
painter. John Conswblc. Constable has used ske1chys1rokes 
of unblcnded color. called Jlc>chetage by the French. 10 
enliven the greens of his meadows and to render Ihe 
sparkling effects of sunlight. In the foreground of 1hc 
ft1assacreo/Chios. a painting which commemorated a very 
dark event in the abortive struggle of the Greek s against 
the Tt,rks. Delacroix peJlJlered figures and landscape w i th 
touches of orange. pink. green. and blue. R>r example. 
there are !ouches of spcc1ral color applied over the 
smoothly·m<Xlelcd :shadow of 1he old \\'Omcm·s arm.:11 The 
color additions were literally superficial because they had 
been applied on 1op of a carefully-modeled. f inished painl· 
ing. Later in his career Delacroix was able to exploiI 
succcs.~fully 1hc technique by applying his lOuchesof color 
on top of his simplified underpaiming. 

Dclacroix ·s A mbs Skirmishing ill the ft1ow11,1ins of 1863 
exemplifies the two aspects of his maIurc technique that 
h:~<e been discussed. TI1e colori ng of 1hc sandy landscape 
is an excellent example of the use of unblended color. hs 
local tone is composed of visibly dis1inc1 touches of a gray. 
1wo yellow. and three green t◊nes worked on top of a gmy 
undcrpain1ing. TI1e.5e mulIiplc 10ncs arc used to vary the 
color across the surface. In somc areas i1 is more green. in 
others more gray. and soon. The multiple tones harmonize 
the landscape color wi1h the colors of the figures. 1he 
foliage. and thea1.u resk y. fur example. the leh·hand figure 
in yellow was massed in using one of the yellows which 
ap1lears in 1hc landscape. and two of the other yellow tones 
wi1h which the figure was paimed are idcn1 ical lO tones 
found among the ~-olors of the sand. Similarly. 1hc color o f 
1he sky and the color of some of the plams relate closely lo 
1hc blue-green tone 1ha1 is woven throughout the landscape 
turf. Local colors of adjacent figures are likewise har
monized wi th Slrt)kes of color superi mposed on a differem 
tone beneath. fur example. 1ouchesof ochre and vermillion 
tims were applied on thc sienna LOnes of the horse in order 
10 harmonize that form with the colors around it. 

Reduced v~:tlue comrast is obvious in figures in the 
background where forms were 1101 developed much past 
the slate of the lay-in. Where 1here is acccnl ualed value 
l'OntrasI. for example between the lights and shadows of a 
white form , 1he darkest colors were clearly applied as 

IC. Blanc. ··Eui,~ne Delt)(--roix." Gazette des Beuux-Aru. tereser .. 1864. 
U)6-l 10: ·1: Sih•es1rc. 611gbre Delacroix. Donmumts no,n·roux. Paris, 
1864. 16-17. 

2 M. Oevreul. 77te Pri11ciples of Harmo,ry and Contrast o/Color(ls1 ed. 
1839). Jrd. ed .. trans. Qades Mancl. London. 1883. 62ff. 

3 De Piles. 337: F.M. Marsy, Oic1fr:umoire abrc:gti de peintr,re et d'archi· 
tet:"ture. 2 \•ols .. I :JOI: Diderot, 47. MerimCC summarit.cd 1hese ideas. 
J.f-:L Ml-riml-e. 17,e A.n of Pai11tin,: in Oil and Fresco (ISi ed. 18JO). 
trans. W.B.S. ·ntylor. London. 1839. 259. 

accenls in a lale stale of the painting. Reduced value 
contrast allows the local color to appear in the highlights as 
well as in the shadows. ror instance. 1he UghIest value of 
the tones that comprise a mustard-colored tunic is pain1cd 
with an almost pure Naples yellow: the highLight of a red 
slce\'e is a pure vermillion. Shadows of these forms arc 
brown-yellow and brown-red respect ively. Wi1h the excep· 
1ion of the shadow llenealh 1he falling horse. black-appears 
asa local t-Olor and nm as the absence of l ight. Where white 
is the local color one can see how 1he ivory-gray half-wne 
of the lay·in helps stabilize the form as a solid mass because 
it shows 1hrough 1he myriad blue-grays. rose-grays. purple· 
grays and ivory tones which bathe 1he form in reflected 
I ight and color. 

W hereas his Salon pain1 ing of the 1820s allowed Dela· 
croix to experiment in techniques. Ihc nature of his com· 
missions from 1&.13 10 1861 necessirn1cd a reliable and 
efficient proced ure. TI1roughou1 these decades he deco· 
rated the walls and ceilings of many public inrcriors with 
mythological. allcgc)rical, and religious murals.'' R,r 1hese 
projects labor was divided between Delacroix and his 
assistants. the latter laying in the paiming using set palettes 
mixed according to the masters recipes. 

Th e use of a set palette per se is certainly not unusual. 
However. Delacroixs palettes were extraordinary for the 
number of 1oncs found there. Oclacroixs palellc for the 
ceiling of 1he Gallery of Apollo al 1he Louvre. for example. 
was composed of 1wcn1y-eigh1 pure and 1wenty·six blended 
colors for a remarkable total of fihy·four tones which he 
orchestrated 10 achieve 1he complex nuances of his color.·" 

According to his assistants Delacroix spen t weeks com
posing his palenes. He would hangs1rips of painted canvas 
on 1he wall of his studio 10 consider the ensemble of 
wncs." In his journal he included page aher page of color 
lists which read like ritual incan1a1ion.Jl These set palettes 
are called Delacroix'ssyn1he1ic palettes because they " <ere 
more or less dreamed up rather than composed 10 match 
na1ural appearances. 

Thccomposi1io11 of Delacroixssyn1he1ic palettes is the 
mosl ani ficial aspect of his coloring. Unlike l mpressionis1 
palettes which aimed to match tonal relations in nature. 
Delacroix's palettes were composed according to the arl· 
isl°s sensibil ity and accord ing 10 the requirements of a 
method carefully calculated 10 render inlO oil pain1ing 
color effects analogous 10 na1ural color effects. h was the 
invent ion and applicat ion of his personal method and noc 
simply 1he applicat ion of 1he science of chromat ic color 
1hat made Delacroix the great colorist tha1 he was. 
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Fig. L. Delacroix. Arabs Skirmishing in the Mountains. 
'la1ional Gallery of Ari. Washing1on. Ches1cr Dale Fund. 
Color reproduc1ion. cover.) 
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Fig. 2. Ctair-obscur (from de Piles, Co11rs de 
peinture par pn'ncipes. 382). 
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Fig. 3, Delacroix. Death of Sardtmapa/us, Louvre, Oiche des Musees Nationaux-Paris. 
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Fig. 4, Delacroix, Massacre of Chios. Louvre. Cliche des Musees Nationaux·Paris. 
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Jack Delano: Some Aspects of His Work 
After Leaving the F.S.A. 

Carmen Ruiz•Fis~J,/er 

Jack Delano belong$ to 1hc gcncnuion ol Nor1h Amcri · 
can :ir1is1s formed during 1hc economic depression ol 1he 
1930s. His prolific career covers 1he media ol pho1ogr:iphy. 
cinenmtography. graphic ar1s. and music cornposi1ion. Be· 
cause of his initial !>tudics in both music and plastic arls at 
1he Pennsylvania Ac:adcmy ol Fine Ans nnd a1 1hc Sculc· 
mem Music School o l Philadelphia. he was able 10 pursue 
simuh:mcous careers in bo1h disciplines. From 1937·39 he 
"orkcd as a pho1ographcr for 1hc Adminis1ra1ion ol Labor 
in Philadelphia. and in 1940 he joined lh<: Pho1ographic 
Division or 1he His1orical Scc1ion ol 1he Rirm Securi1y 
Adminis1ra1ion (I'S.A.).' 

11,e ES.A. was crcmcd by Pn:siden1 Franklin Delano 
Roosevch in 1935 in order 10 aid powrty•siricken form ers. 
Roy Stryker was put in ch;irge ol organizing a group of 
pho1ographcrs who pho1ogniphcd dillercn1 ac1ivi1ies o f 
1hc F.S.A. The primary reason for taking 1he pho1ographs 
was sociological: 10 caplllrc different ways Americans were 
l i\•ingduring 1hoscdillic11h 1imes. Ncvcr1hcless. 1hc photo· 
graphs also must be s1udicd as " o rksol an because ol their 
exceptional ar1is1ic qualities. 

When fock Delano joined the Historical Scc1ion or 1hc 
F.S.A. in 1940. he was one or 1he las1 pho1ographers hired 
before 1he sec1ion was dismamled.' In one of his assign· 
mcn1s he visilcd Pucrio Rico. where the people and their 
culture so impressed him tha1 when the Puerto Ricim 
government la1crolfcred him a position, he re1urned 10 live 
!here pcrmancn1ly. 

fur !orly years Jack Delano and his wife Irene li\-cd in 
Puerto Rico and ha,·c contributed 1heir ar1 10 the Puerto 
Rican culture. The lal<: lr.:nc Delano was a gifted graphic 
artist: she designed poslers. de\'eloped educational materi · 
al. and illustra1ed books. She organized 1he Graphic Ans 
Section of 1hc Division of Communi1y Educat ion (Div. Eel. 
Co.)' in 1he mi<H 950s. where for 1hc first time in 1he 
history of Puerto Rican :.lrt. silkscreen posters were pro· 
duccd along with educmional mmcrial o f ar1istic value. 
While Irene organized 1he Graphic Arts Sect ion. Jack or· 
ganizcd 1hc Cinematography Section. and 1here the firs1 
documentaries of artislic value were completed. 

Sincc1hc His1orical &--c1ion of the F.S.A. was dismantled 
shortly af1er g.1thering much important photographic ma1e• 
rial. the United States never responded to 1he art work. In 
Puerto Rico 1he historiC(tl moment was propitious ror a 
merger between artis1ic cx1>erime111 and social idealism. 
On one hand. 1101 only was 1he presence of 1he Delan06 
stimuk1ting co the •-1r1iscic climate but also many young 
artists were returning home after being trained in New York. 
Mexico and Europe. At the same time. Puerto Rico was 
going through a rapid progrmn of industriali,.:uion in order 
10 sol\'c i1s urgen1 social problems. Programs like those or 
1he Div. Eel. Co. were instrumcnrnl in carrying forward 
reforms. 

In 1he United Srn1cs. appraisals ol the His1orical Sec· 

lion of 1he ES.A. give accou111 of Delano's importance 
while he worked under Stryker: howc,-cr. when 1hc critics 
refer IO his varied accomplishmcn1s in Puerto Rico. 1hey 
fail 10 sec a relaiionship be1wccn his work in 1hc His1orical 
Scc1ion or the F.S.A. and his work in Puerto Rico.• I wish 10 
dcmons1ra1e how ccr1ain 1hemes appear first in his ca<ly 
photographs and ,ire fully de,·elopcd imo works of arl 
possessing a social message. In 1946 Delano moved from 
pho1ography 10 cinematography a.~ 1hc best medium for 
transmiuing a social message to the rural communities or 
the Island. 

By comparing photographs made by Delano for I he His• 
torical Sec1ion wi1h those taken in Pucr10 Ri co during 1he 
1940s one finds 1hai the photographs illustrate basic image· 
ry recurrent in his work: ,nen and their working environ· 
ment; people st,mding by 1he en1rances 10 their homes. ob
serving the photographer: people allowing themseh-cs (o be 
pho1ographed inside their homes wi1h their possessions 
1ellingly evident in the background: and children reflec1ing 
the economic situation 0£ their parents. 

Roy Siryker acknowledges Delano's ialem for 1ransmi1· 
ting a multiple message within one image. He remembers 
Jack-seeking 10 capture the essence of a state - saying. 
"Whal is 1hc 011e picture I can rnke that will say Ver• 
010111 .... , In Men Going 10 Work. Pi11sburgh. Pcnnsyl· 
vania. 1941. (Figure I ) Delano's concern is successfully re· 
alizcd : the pholo cap1ures an industrial ci1yscapc with a 
man descending a night of wooden stairs. The town lies 
amids! 1he fog thal chamc1crizes our modern industrial cit· 
ies: dynamic diagonal lines of 1he srnircasc and the cleciric 
cables gi"c a forcclul di reel ion to 1he image of man on his 
way to work. crystallizing lore,-cr tha1 place, 1ha11ime. 1hat 
American mood. 

Cultiw11i11g Tooocco i11 Barrr111q11i1a,. Puerto Rico. 1941. 
(Figure 2) was taken during Delano's first assignme111 in 
Pucr10 Rico. and presen1s conditions o f agricuhural work· 
crs. Although tobacoo is no longer cuhivated in Pucr10 
Rico. i1 was 1hen one ol the important tobacoo·producing 
areas ol 1hc world. A line of men rake and prepare the land 
for cuhiva1ion: in 1hc background to the righ1 is 1hc tobacco 
shed where the har"csted crop will be placed 10 dry. 

Men Going 10 Work and C,,itil'luing Tobacco achie"e 
similar goals: descrip1ion of social si1ua1ions. of men and 
their working cnvironmeni. They offer also 1hc con1rns1 
bc1wcen modern ci1ics wi1h their indusirial buildings dom· 
inating the scenery ;.llld 1he open panoramas whl.! ri.: men 
culti"ate the land. In 1he 1940s it was imporrnnt 10 stress 
men a1 work in agricuhure and indus1ry. 

'lhe second 1hcme-pc"Ople s1anding by the enirance of 
their homes- is one l requcmly used in photography. l1 
places a figure be1wcen I\\O dillcret11 spaces. seemingly 
prcvcr11ing the viewer from leaving 1he world and entering 
1hc photographic space. One e,ample is /111erioro/ a Negro 
Home. Green County. Georgia. 1941 (Figure 3). We visual· 
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izc the rclacionship mnong the three women and !eel a lack 
of communicat ion becwccn them. In 1he1hrcsholdscandsa 
young woman: behind her is another doorway in which can 
be seen two addicional women. All 1hre.: look toward a 
source of ligh1a11he lef1 of the composicion. The woman in 
the foreground stares outside withoul acknowledging the 
presence of 1hc phocographcr. Deep in the inccrior of 1he 
house 1wo women stare toward the source of light oblivious 
of the woman in the foreground. 111c camera captures 1he 
ph)Sical presence of 1hc 1hrec women and 1heir decach· 
mcnl. The hat and scarf placed on 1he cable ac our left indi· 
c::itc that the woman is leaving. 1l1c last words have been 
spoken. :md 1hesclf•absorp1ion of the three women relleccs 
1hc sadness of a departure. 

1£ we cornpare/111err'oro/a Negro Home with Farmer$ 
Family Ji-om Sa11 Germri11. Puerto Rico. 1941 (Figure 4). we 
sec di fferent trea1men1 of the same theme. Figures in Fam· 
i(r from Sa11 Germri11 protect themselves behind a wooden 
railing. A man stands outside the house introducing the 
family 10 us: he leans against the door and confidently rests 
his right hand on his hip. The family group swres at the 
camera with distrust. The mocher caresses 1he child on her 
la1>. while 1he facher stands shirtless and shoeless by 1he 
door. The family group is placed off center 10 the righ1 of 
1he composicion and 1he leh side is dominaced by 1he 
wooden planks of 1he house. the man srnnding oucside. and 
1he cloches hanging on the line. Contrary to l111erior of a 
Negro /Jome where 1he depch-of.ficld allows us 10 ponder 
abou1 1he rdacionship becwccn the figures. the flatness of 
1he comp0si1ion in Family from Sim Germri11 serves 10 
emphasize the lack or cruse 1hc £amity shows coward 1he 
phocographer's intrusion in10 1hcir world. 

One or Delano's mos1 moving phocographs of subjeccs 
inside 1heir homes isMr.Jimso11from £ri11. New York. 1941 
(Figure 5). 1l1is 1>ho1ograph is an example o f the images 
that Scryker asked of his phocographcrs. He said ... Pooplc
wc must have at once .... Pictur~ of men and women. and 
children who appear as i f they really bel ieved in 1he U.S. 
Gee people wilh a liulespirit . ·• Mr. Jimson is an example 
of 1hc American farmer. proud of his land. Delano placed 
him in from of his desk wich symbols of his calling around 
him. On 1hc wall hangs a 1hermomc1er. a calendar. an 
almanac, and a clock. All these instruments arc related to 
changes in 1he seasons. which dircccly affect the life of a 
farm..:r. Among rhc hanging objects arc a pair of scissors 
which add a mycbical couch 10 the composicion. Since 1he 
farmer is an old man. the open sciss:ors arc reminiscent of 
1he Greek Moiroi (the 1hree foe es chat determine the span 
of man·s l ife): or 1he 1hree, Alropos. the most terrible. snips 
the 1hrcad of life wich her shears. Thus the image or an old 
man scaring at us gains pachos. 

We can argue 1ha1 1he phocographcr captured merely 
tha1 which was already 1hcrc: yet we have 10 bescnsicivc, in 
a person·s life. 10 the small derni ls chat rcflcc1 on the 
mc:ming of his exisccncc. 11iat is one of ph01ography's 
i;rc:1tcs1 challenges. 

Sugar Cane Worker from Corozal. Puerco Rico ( Figure 
6). shows a family gachered around a sewing machine. The 
!armer sics proudly while 1he wife is sewing diligencly and 

1he young daughcer observes her parencs. We have been 
welcomed inside the sugar cane worker"s home. and we nrc 
aware 1ha1 this is a produccive family. The husband works 
Che land and the wife dcmons1ra1cs the mechanical skills 
which will cm1bh; her to work at home or join the garment 
indusrry. thus supplementing family income. 

I n the b.ickground of the composition arc 1wo photo
graphs. 11ie one at our lcf1 is of 1he political leader Luis 
Monoz Marin. When 1he phocograph was rnken. Munoz 
Marin was presidcnc of 1he Scnace and Rex lord Tugwell was 
go,.:rnor of Pucno Rico. Muiioz was founder of 1hc Popu· 
Jar Democratic l'-drly which promoced 1he social and cco· 
nomic lcgislacion chat changed the focus of Puerto Rican 
economy from agricuhure 10 induscry. 

The Family f rom Sa11 Gemui11 conforms 10 1hc Hiscori · 
cal Section of the ES.A. guidel ines on sho";ng rural families 
in typical situations. In the Sugar C,me '1Vorker we sec the 
family or 1he rucurc. In chis lucurc all members of 1he fomily 
will dcvelOJ> skills in order 10 mee1 the requiremencs of:, 
de,.:loping country. 11,e wife prepares hersel f 10 work in 
industry while the husband cuhivaccs 1he land. I t is impor· 
cane chat the former wears his hat while inside the house. 
ah hough cuscom dicrn1cs removing it. The straw hat. called 
ptn·ll in Spanish. became 1he emblem of 1he Popular Dem· 
ocralic Party and i1s leader Munoz Marin.1bc phocogrnph 
1hus provides an image 1ha1 presenls a specific policical 
ideology. 

The lase 1heme of Delano·s work embraces children. 
Gypsy Child 011 U.S. lJ. Sali.,ln11y. Marylr11ul. 1940 (Figure 
7). is a moving image of a neglecced child. A small girl. 
probably three years old. scands by 1he side of a dirt road. 
She belongs 10 a group or wandering gypsies and is used by 
chem to enc ice cuscomcrs for palm reading. Delano took a 
close-up or the girl. It capcures two import:lnl derails: the 
l inlc girl"s fragile figure cloched in dirty and ragged gar· 
mcnts 30d the huge mis.~pclled sign beh ind her. We arc 
moved by the 1hough1 of the macerial and cuhural povcny in 
which chis child is condemned 10 grow. 

One of 1hc films made by Uclano while working tor Uiv. 
Ed. Co. is a s1:1tcmcn1 aboul his belie! in children and 1hcir 
lucure. He dircclcd 1he Baseball Players. 1951 (Figure 8). 
and also composed 1he musical score. He makes a positi,,: 
s1a1emen1 aboul children and wha1 1hey can do for chem· 
selves. Contrary 10 the child in Gypsy Girl whose li fe has 
already been marred. Baseball Players records 1he lives of 
children able 10 shape 1heir own destiny.' 

Bllsebllll Players was the lase movie Delano made for 
Div. Ed. Co. I I ends a decade dedicated to photography and 
cincmacography. In 1hc ncx1 1hree decades his ar1 is1ic pro· 
ducc ion was mostly in music composicion and book illus· 
tration. which he was able to produce even while working 
in 1he govcrnmcnl Radio and Television Scacion as director 
of programming. as general adminis1ra1or. and as consul· 
1an1. In 1979 he received a granl from 1hc Naiional En· 
dowment for the Humanicics 10 do a phOlographic scudy 
comparing the Puerco Rico he phocogr-dphcd in 1hc 1940s 
wich 1ha1 of 1he 1980s. Clearly Delano·s \\Ork is n01 yc1 
finished. 

Florida Scace Uni,.:rsi1y 
Tallahassee 



The writer wis.hes 10 thank professors P:uricia Rose. GiJnter SlamPn 
~nd Harry Morris for 1heir sugges1ion.s. 

I Henceforth. when referring 10 the P.mn Security Admini.s1ra1fon. the 
abbrevia1ion F.S.A. will be used. 

2 J.F. Hurley. Portrait of a Decode, Louisiana, 1972. 147. 

3 When rderring to the Division or Community Education. lhe official 
Spanish abbr-e\•ia1ion Div. Ed. Co. will be used. This dMsion wa, estab· 
tishetl in 1946 under the Oepar1men1 of Education with the purpose or 
impro-.,.ing heahh and t.-ducation and advancing social refom1s in rural 
areas. 

4 fur more information on Jack Delano 's pr<Xiuclion ror the F.S.A., read 
Hurley. Portrait of a Decade, R. Str)'kcr, /n This Proud I.And. Connec
ticu1. 1973. and H. O"NeaJ. A Visio,r Sho.red. New York. 1976. 

5 Stryker. 8. 

61/ud .. 188. 

7 Oclano has explored the themes or children in other 1nedia. In J969 he 
designed a Museum for Children for the Institute of Puerto Rican 
Cullure and in 1974, 1ogc1her with Irene they received the Brooklyn 
Museum Book Award for their book. The Emperor's New Clothes. fur 
more information on Jack Delano's work in Puerto Rico sec the cata· 
togue 10 the exhibition Irene y Jack Delano e11 Piutrto Rico. June 1981. 

Fig. I. Men Going to Work. Piusburgh, Pennsylvania (Library ol Congress). 
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Fig. 2. C11/tfrati11g Tobacco in Bam111q11itos. Puerto Rico 
(Library of Congress). 

Fig. 3. illterior of a Negro Home. Green County. Georgia 
(Library of Congress). 
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Fig. 4. Rirmer :-. Fami~,· Ji·om Sm, Germtin. Puerto Rico 
I Library of Congress). 
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Fig. 5. M,: Jimsorr from £ri11. New York (Library of 
Congress). 

Fig. 6. Sugar Carre Worker from Corozal. Puerto Rico 
(Library o f Congress). 
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Fig. 8. Baseball Players. Puerto Rico. Musco Uni,-.:rsidad 
de Puerto Rico(fre11e y lack Delm1oe11 Puerto Rico. Cara· 
logue or l h<> cxhibi1 ion. Jone 1981. illus1ra1ion). 
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A Review of the Critical Approaches of Oement Greenberg 
and Harold Rosenberg to Abstract Expressionism 

Richard William lizu, 

In recent years ii has become increasingly apparent 
1hat Arnerican abs1rac1 painting in the forties and early 
fi£1ies resulted in substamial impact on the widely diverse 
ar1 forms which followed. Much a11en1ion has been given 
10 the ar1 is1s of the so-called New York School. 11te critics 
of the movemer11 have also come under increasing scru· 
tiny. Of these crit ics. Clement G reenberg and Harold 
Rosenberg have presented us wi1h diamc1rical approaches 
in their a11empts 10 define the new direct ions that they 
detected in 1he works of such ar1 is1s as Jackson Pollock, 
Wilhelm de Kooning. Mark Rothko and Barnell Newman.' 
In this paper. I will attemp1 to define these pola;ities in 
order to evaluate the extent 10 which each author sue• 
ceeded in ascertaining 1he role of Abstract Expressionism 
as harbinger of the di rections that American art would lake 
after 1955. 

Greenberg·s firs1 fully developed presemaiion of his 
basis for critical analysis appeared in the 1940July·August 
issue of n,e Partisan Reriew in an article entitled "Towards 
a Newer Laocoiin."'1 In effect, the author offers an histori• 
cal apology for abstract ar1. He emphasizes the historical 
precedents for the art of his own times. discusses the rela
tionship of literature and music to the visual arts. acknowl· 
edges Cubism as the precursor for all subsequent abstrac· 
tion, and describes 1hc use of formal element~ in the works 
of av~mt·gardc painting. Greenberg developed a .. purist .. 
aesthetic. the postulates of which called !or clearly visible 
and well-defined brushstrokes. and 1in1s and shades replac
ing primary colors. Add i tionally. works had to show ;1 

minimal use of line. with forms being simplified. and mir· 
roring the shape of the preferably square.! canvas. Flatness 
predominated. wi1h forms sitting parallel to and flush with 
the picture plane. A distinction existed in Greenberg·s 
mind hc1wqcn what he called --optical illusion·· and .. realis· 
1ic illusion:· • The former. the preferable solution. made 
use of trompe J'ocil or carefu11y-drnwn lct1cring. The main 
difference bclwccn the two approaches involved subject 
matter: opt ical illusion referred to the suggesting of light 
and shade on a geometric fom1. while realistic illusion re
ferred to the illusionistic rendering of recognizable objects 
taken from the everyday world. 

A major !law in Greenberg's evaluation of abstract 
painting was his failure to assess the impact of Surrealism 
on the Amcric~'ln avant-garde. One may question Green
berg ·s understanding of Surrealism. He lamcn1cd I he sup
pression of technique, specifically. of brushstrokes and 
texture. and questioned Surre,olis1 subject matter: he could 
only see --a new objcc1 to be posed and arranged. bu! 
re4uiring no fur1 hcr fundamental changes in the conven· 
tions of painting as csrnblished by the Renaissance:·• Fur
ther. he charged Surrealism wi1h being --more literature or 
document than pain1ing or arr : "" His formalist views. pre· 
disposed towards the evaluat ion of a purist art. were. 
contrarily. less disp0sed towards the detection of the ap· 

pe.arance of new subject matter in painting. 1l1e content of 
Surrealist art and later of Abstrac1 Expressionist painling 
was a documenrncion of sons. not of a liter.try nature to be 
sure. but rather of subjective experience. 

111e problem central to 1he evaluation of the critical 
wri1ings of Harold Rosenberg is one of applicabil i1y. Her• 
metic by na1ure, the concept of Action Painting as defined 
by Rosenberg has valucasa liternry equivalent of rha mood 
engendered by 1hc images discussed. bu t falls short in 
seeking to establish a meaningful comntemary on 01her 
than the broadest of concepts underlying the corpus o f 
Abstract Expressionist works. 

In the .. American Ac1ion P..iin ters:· published in the 
December 1952 edition of Art Ne..-., . Rosenberg dismisses 
the tradi1ional means of critical analysis: "R>rrn. color. 
composition. dmwing, are auxiliaries. any one of which 
can be dispensed with. Whal matters always is the n:,-ela· 
tion comaincd in 1he act."'' In his description of the act. 
Rosenberg uses words such as "'encounter" and .. event.'' 
terms that bring to mind Jackson Pollock's celebrated 
description of himself as being literally in his paintings. 

Rosenberg intentionally and forcefully counters the 
views of Oement Greenberg. Rosenberg directly attacked 
1he concept of "pure an:· maintaining that "the cxlrusion 
of the object was not for the sake of the aesthetic."" Tradi· 
tional acSt.hctic rcfcrcnc~ arc replaced by what 1hc critic 
called --role .. as the basis for the crit ical analysis of the new 
art. Rosenberg descri bed role as .. ,he way 1he artist organ· 
ized his emotional and intellectual energy:• The spec· 
1ator-critic. we are told. must come to think "in a vocabu· 
lary of action: its inception. duration. direction. psychic 
SlalCS. concentration and realiza1ion of will, passivi1y. and 
alert \"-•airing. He mus1 become a connoisseur of 1he grada· 
1 ion bet ween the automaiic. 1hc spon1ancous. the cvokcd:~i 
Elsewhere, the cri1ic claims philosophical and social ideals 
to have been left behind in favor of --what is b:t~ically an 
individual, s.ensual. psychic and in tellectual cffor1 10 live 
actively in the present."'" 

Roocnberg·s existential tone is chantc1eris1ic of much 
of his writing. In the single issue of the Abstract Expres· 
sionis1s· publication. Possibilities. 1he aul hor speaks of an 
..estrangement from American objec1s reaching to the 
level of pathos."" fur Rosenberg. the anonymity of 1he 
megalopolis resul ted in loneliness for the artist in rela1ion 
1101 only 10 1hings. bu1 10 people as well. 

Rosenberg's existential criticism accounts. I belie\'e .. 
for an an1i-lradi1ional outlook. The solipsistic mentality of 
the Existentialist docs not allow of the present for the 
building of bridges with past effect or event for purposes 
of esiablishing a hierarchy of universally-shared experience 
or stalement. 

Rosenberg's descript ion of 1he creative process has an 
uncanny quali1y 10 ii. fur Rosenberg. the creative process 
is climactic in nature. the anticlimax itself coming about 
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\\~lhin a short interval of 1hc completion of a work and 
c har.:1c1crized by the diswncing of the artist's comm,miras 
\\11h the jus1-completed image. n,is concep1.100. is based 
in Existentialism and illuslmtes 1he manner in which the 
author secs as futile any at1cmp1 to deal in depth and. a 
posteriori, with the issuance of the crca1ive act. 1ha1 is. 1he 
work of art icscl f. Racher. i1 is the anise's psychological 
state in the fury of 1he creative act which meri1s our 
attention. 1he canvas i tself being a vestigal record of the 
spent c reative force. 

A pecul iar correla1ion may be shown to exist between 
the approach of 1he crit ic and the evaluacion of 1ha1 ap· 
proach which I would now like to attempt. ·n,c common 
denominator o f this correlacion. I call time. Rosenberg 
sensed a futility in the objec1ive description of the painting 
as objec1. A1tcmp1s 10 asses.~ Rosenberg"s wricings might 
be said to be similarly fu1ile. Today. we are more dis1an1 
1han ever from the collect i ve men1ali1y necessary for pro· 
ducing the Abstract Expressionist ges1ure. At 1he same 
time. his1orical perspective now necessita1es a treatment 
of Abstrac1 Expressionism 1ha1 goes beyond an ap0logy for 
gesture. As the collective American aesthetic conscious· 
~ess becon1es moniand more distanced from fundamen1al 
Abs1rac1 Expressionist sensibili cy. Rosenberg's approach 
seems 10 propor1ionally lose its abili1y 1ocorr1municate the 
uniqueness of 1he Abs1rac1 Expressionist experience. 

The evaluation of 1he contributions o f Clement Green· 
berg and Harold Rosenberg wich regard 10 subsequent di
rect ions in Americ.an art necessitates fixing the 1x.>sition of 
Abstract Expressionism within the whole of 1wer11ieth· 
cemury American ar1. Spcdfically. if Abs1rac1 Expression· 
ism has se1 i1self apart in the mainstream of rwenticlh· 
century art as a peri<XI of pronounced innovat ion and orig· 
inalicy, should 1he movement 1hcn be seen principally as a 
c ulmination of prior events. or may it be seen :L') an incipient 
form of wha1 follows'?-and. if boch. on which side of 1he 
argumen1 should 1hc emphasis be placed'! 

Clement Greenberg advocated 1he firs! of 1hese hyp0· 
chet ical posit ions. fur him Abstract Expressionism was 
p;1r1 of a conti nuum beginning wi1h the developments 
incroduced al 1he 1urn o f 1he ccncury. His purist an theory 
fca1ured 1he purging of elemcncs 1101 endemic to the p las· 
1ic arts. While both he and Rosenberg ciced 1he suppres· 
sion of 1hc objecl from Abscrnct Exprcssioniscic works. 
Greenberg saw this suppression m; part of a linear devel· 
01>mcn1 beginning early in 1he 1wentic1h century. Green· 
berg·s talen1s seem co have lain with the dc1c:ction o f subtle 
shifts in the a11i1udes of the American vanguard as regards 
their con1inuing responses lo the dc\'clopmcnts o f conten1· 
pornry European abstractionists. 

I believe Roscnberg·s views are more important in the 
descript ion o f 1he evolution of Abstracl Expressionism. 
He ref us.xi to admi11ha1 purging of 1heobjcct from p,iincing 
was~• conscious acs1hct ic principle of a formalist na1ure. 
fur Rosenberg. what maucred always was the revchu ion 
comained in the act of painting. 

In ··TI1e American Acc ion P-.iincers:· Rosenberg does 
no1 1rea1 the suppression of the object and the relevance 
contained in the act o f painting independently. but rather 
as symp1omatic o f one uJX>n the other. Accordingly. Rosen· 
berg has described the beginning of more rcccn1 trends in 
American art and not the finalizing o f trends first appear· 
ing at 1he turn of 1hc ccn1ury. In 1962. Rosenberg noccd a 
later manifestat ion of the above-discussed phenomenon 
when he wrote of 1hc abandonment of the canvas itself in 
order to produce happenings. 
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Abstract Expressionisrn was a forward -looking move• 
ment. The artists accepted a c redo that was basic-.tlly ex.is· 
1emialist in nature. 11tcir beliefs were open to question. to 
di ffering interpretation. and to change. The hermetic qual· 
ily of their an wi1 h ics predominancly c losed and unyicld· 
ing iconography has resulted in sorne confusion as 10 i1s: 
purposes. aims and directions. I n particu lar. lht: extreme 
pain1erlines.s of Abstrac1 Exprcssionis1 compositions ohen 
impedes the reading of a continuity between these wo rks 
and 1he subsequent. more concep1ually•orien1ed pieces 
typical of much po5t·Abs1rac1 Expressionist arc. A~ a rcsuh. 
a desire to consider Abstract Expressionism exclusively 
in terms of preceding developments and stressing a contin
uum or formal ist-oriented essays is all the more expected. 

It is possible. indeed preferable. to consider Abs1 race 
Expressionism as a basis for subsequem de,•elopmcncs. fur 
example. in the hiscorical chronology of pose-Abst ract Ex· 
pressionis1 art. happenin~ may be isolated as 1he direcl 
heirs of the New York School. Happenings scress gescure 
and. as Rosenberg himself sugg~aed. may be seen in one 
respect as action painting withou1 the painting. Oose his· 
1orical and stylislic parallels are such tha1 critics have. on 
occasion. rderred to happenings as bar<X1ue mani festations 
of Abs1rac1 Expressionism. Concepcual an. too. offers basic 
tenets whose incipient forms may be found in Abst rac1 
Expressionism. Among these are the suppr~sing of ar1 
objecc. the advancing of an as idea. and 1he holding of 1he 
importance of documentation over that of product. 

ldeat ional aspeccs of Conceptual art. defined by Ursula 
Meyer12 as dealing with ime111ions rather than appearances 
in any given work, rind 1heirdirect counlcrparts in Rosen· 
berg's discussion o f " role" and --ihe specta1or-<:ri1 ic. ·· Fur· 
1her. 1he relat ionship of 1he puricy o f an idea as im·ersefr 
relaced co 1he rendering of 1he art objcc1 is a theme explored 
by Rosenberg in his analysis o f 1he ace of paincing and 1he 
metaphysical dislancing or thear1ist from his work upon its 
complec ion. 

The subjcc1 of an evaluati ve re,~ew of the c ritical liter· 
ature surrounding Abstract Expr~sionism is indeed a 
complex one. It i s certainly deserving o f greater attention 
than is here possible. given 1hc restrictions of the present 
undertaking. Today. we arc won1 LO wlk no1 only of Ab· 
s1r.1c1 Expressionism and the impac1 of Abstmc1 Expres· 
sionist ar1 ists on subsequent American <lrt. bu1 also of the 
schools of c rilicism attending to che c ritical analyses o f 
Abstract Expressionis1 painting. Often times this cri1 icism 
is broached in terms suggesting an independence from 1hc 
very art which ostensibly was the catalyst £or critical review. 
I ronic 1hough chis migh1 seem. a brief survey of the most 
recent ar1 cri1 icism clearly suggests such an evaluation. 

Rccencly. auchorssuch as Barbara Rose. Donald Kuspi1 
and William Barren have debaced the exiscence of schools 
of crit ical 1hough1, 1hc in fluence of Harold Rosenberg and 
Clement Greenberg among 01hcrs on 1he development or a 
schism in contemporary approaches 10 cri1ical review and 
the historical consequences of such sc:us of power as 1ypi
ficcl by 1he editorial bo.1rd of the Partisan Re,·iew (Ocmenl 
Greenberg was a writer for the publica1ion) in 1he four1h 
and fifch decades of this cencury. 

New a11itudcs and approaches by prescnt·<lay an cri1ics 
invite reappraisals of earlier crit ical evaluations. TI1e ern of 
the late th i r ties ,md for1 ics: of our ccn1ury is ripe for this 
type of re-evaluation. as Ihm·\! a1temp1e<.I todemons1ratc. 
Specifically. 1he formalist approach of Clemen I G reenberg 
in the review of Abstract Expressionist painting has proved 
inaclequace in 1erms of 1he idemifying of Abstrncl Ex pres-



sionism as a springboard for subsequent artistic activiry. 
Cont rarily. che mol'e personal and ac times seemingly her· 
mecic and mystical writings of Harold Rosenberg do. I 
believe. reveal a greater prescience of developing t rends. 
(n th is manner. Abstract Expressionism is seen as a point 
of departure rather than the dCnoument of a linear devcl· 
oprnent of formalist concerns f i rst appearing in 1he early 

I Clement Greenberg was at various 1imes art critic for TJ1e Nation and 
Panistu, Re,·ievi: A c.."Oll t."Clion of critical es.~ was indcpe.ndendy pub· 
Ii-shed under lhe title, Art and Culture by che Beacon Prus in 1961. 
Harold Ra;cnbcrg published (.-Xt<.•rn;i \'Cly in Art New.f and was a contrib-
utor 10 the single edition o f 1he Abstr.ict Expre,ssio nist magazine. 
f'wsibilitics. 1947. 

2C. Crt--cnberg. "1c)wards a Newer LaOCQOn, .. ll.misan Rew·cw, VII . 
no.-1, July ·Augus1, 19-a0. 

J/bM .. 308. 

-1 Greenberg ... Surrealist Painting,·· The f'\'alion. CLIX, no. 8. August 19. 
(9,14, 219. 

5 /bid., 220. 

cwenciech century. le is my hope 10 have shown here the 
lllanncr in which. clearly, speci fics can bcci1cd . illustrating 
Rosenbcrg"s understanding of che underpinnings of Ab· 
simct Expressionism as inaugurating new directions in 
American art which only subsequently were 10 realize thei r 
full flowering. 

Florida Scace University 
·fallahassee 

6 H. Rosenberg. '1'he American Action Painters."Art Nir,\-s, LI. no. 8. 
0,,-cembe, 1952. 23. 

1 Ibid. 

8/bid. 

IO R. Motherwell (ed.). Possibilities, Wimer 1947/48. 75. 

I I )bid. 

12 for a discussion of ideational aspects of oonccp11.1al a.t a-. pu1 forth by 
Ursula Mt.·yer.scehcr imr<>ductiont0Co,rcep1rw/ A.rt. NC\lo· YOl'k. 1'172. 
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